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C ITAT IO N
We cite this week for worthy contri 
button to the civic accomplishments 
o f the city the Board o f Trustees 
o f the Slaton City Schools. The 
particular achievement noted is 
the beautifying of the east side o f 
the campus o f the high school.

What was last year n field for 
all the weeds native to this part 
o f the state and for nil the import
ed weeds that thrive here, is now 
a beautiful lawn thnt is most pleas- 
ng to the eye o f one who had to 

pass it daily laat year and see its 
ragged outlines advertising neglect. 
T ty  highest value we see is the 
impression it must make on visi
tors and people passing through. 
Last year it must have looked like 
the deserted village to strangers, 
but now it shows evidence o f prida 
and careful tending.

The board: E. R. Lvgg, President, 
Judge C. Smith Secretary. S. G. 
Wilson, J. S. Walker, C. E. Lilley, 
R. C. Sanner, O. O. Crow. Frank 
Drewry, Tax O fficer and Busines 
Manager has done much of the de
tail o f sodding the field.

• * • •

NOT GOOD BUT PERFECT

“ Can any good come out o f Naz- 
areeth?" asked the critics long 
ago. And some would a*k likewiso 
about East Texas, but we have pre
viously expressed ourselves about 
the gracious hospitality we enjoy
ed at Athens in May. Wednesday, 
H. S. CreWs, local compress mana
ger, brought us a basket o f choice 
Elberta peaches from Lake Uudy 
Orchard, located near Athens, at 
the private lake and club o f A. L. 
Underwood o f Lubbock and Athena. 
Since late freezes too often get 
our West Texas fruit, we’ll try t< 
raise cotton for East Texas in ex
change. The peaches weren’ t pretty 
good, they were perfect. Thanks
Mr. Underwood.

• • • •

AUTO M O BILES VERSUS HOMES

Blackwell Mattress 
Moves To Lubbock

Mr. G. M. Blackwell, manager of 
the Blackwell Mattress Company, 
announced this week that he is 
moving the local plant to a loca
tion in Lubbock.

The tremendous growth of the 
business which manufactures the 
famous Spring A ir Mattresses has 
brought about certain requirmenta 
ir. the way o f greater space and 
special machinery, Mr. Blackwell 
stated. These requirements w ill be 
met perfectly in a lease consumat- 
ed Inst week with C. M. Hawes, 
veteran mattress maker and uphol
sterer o f 2243 Nineteenth Street. 
Into thnt location the Blackwell 
Mattress Company will move their 
Slaton machinery, and, supplement- 
on by the machinery leased from 
Hawes, they will he able to serve 
the new territory recently assign
ed thorn in Terns.

The new territory includes North 
Teyu.b to a line from Browmvood 
to War to Paris, and adds to 
Blackwell’s territory the poupious 
cities of Fort Worth, Dallas, and 
Waco. East of thnt line is controlled 
by the Shreveport representative of 
the Spring A ir  Line.

A little more than a year ago, 
Mr. Blackwell came to Slaton, set 
up his factory and went out on the 
read to sell Spring A ir Mattresses. 
He has traveled far enough to go 
several tines around the earth in 
that time and has established out> 
lets for his products in a hundred 
towns in West Texas and New 
Mexico. His partnership with his 
brother W. J. Blackwell o f El Paso, 
has enabled him to expand the 
territory .to the present extent that 
makes it necessary to move his 
plant.

Mr. Blackwell, in a statement to 
the Slatonitc, Tuesday, expressed 
his pleasure and that o f his fam 
ily in the reception he had received 
a:, a resident und as a business man 
in Slaton. The friendships he had 
made and the neighbors he had 
enjoyed, he said, were happy con
tributions to the life  o f one who 
has lived in city and town and 
finds that friends made life  worth 
living. Though his business loca
tion is in Lubbock, he plans to 
maintain his home in Slaton in
definitely.

I t ’s really tough to have to pay 
$9.70 u year license on our light 
automobiles and then five cents a 
gallon tax on the gas we burn. 
Then if we do the average driving 
o f ten thousand miles a year, the 
gasoline tax amounts to twenty- 
•five or thirty dollars a year for 
that Mercy on us! Forty dollars a 
year taxes just for operating a 
Jit tie old automobile.

I t ’s likely the pec.pl > in England 
moan with anguish wV a they be
gin paying automobile taxes. For 
the same light cur we pay $9.70 on, 
they pay $137.50, and the gasoline 
bears the triviul lond o f sixteen 
rents a gallon tax.

Th<* trouble seems to be that with 
ns. we started building ror.Js be
fore  there were enough automo
biles to bear the expense and be
fore  they monopolized the toads. 
The cost, therefore was laid on the 
homes o f the people and many 
homes are still under bonded in
debtedness for road building. In 
England the motorist pays for the 
road he monopolizes a mi hemes 
have n light load to carry compar
ed with ours in America.

• • • •
W E AIM  TO SEE IT

“ Thermopylae had her messenger 
o f defeat: the Alamo had none.’ ’ 
Such is the most drumatic summary 
o f  one o f the moat heroic and 
dramatic incidents in all the his
tory' o f mankind’s age-long fight 
fo r  liberty. No state in the Union 
had a more nignlficant part in the 
building o f Amei^ai than Texas 
whose revolt agai'^TM exiran  ty r
anny led tcLln>/KJyttion to the 
United S ta ted  Jy^rrrito ry  vaster 
than all the otiginnl thirteen col
onies combined. A t last a picture 
has been made o f the Texas Revol
ution, featuring Sam Houston, the 
Empire Builder. Every American 
will be thrilled and Inspired by this 
great showing that is to ho seen 
in Slaton soon. For Texan or New 
Yorker or Oragenian, it shows Am 
ericanism of a hundred years ago

Lubbock County Boys 
On 4-H Program

Joe Doyle, James Potts, Ed. Mc
Clendon and N. J. Luman, leading 
4-H Club boys of Lubbock County, 
will be on the program today at 
th“ l-H Club Rally at McKenztcj 
Park at Lubbock. They will ap
pear on the program along with 
the 4-H Club girls of Lubbock 
County who attended the Short 
Course at A. & M. recently.

Scotts Return From 
Western Tour

Mr. and Mrs. R. \V. Scott return
ed Friday from a vacation trip. 
Some parts of high interest were 
the grand canyon in Arizona, the 
lovely city o f Avalon on Catalina 
Island, the World’s Fnir on Treas
ure Island at San Francisco and 
crossing the new eight and one-half 
mile bridge connecting San Frun- 
clsco and Oakland.

They found time to visit the 
great Salt Lake and Mornmn tem
ple at Salt Lake City, Utah, Mani- 
tou at the foot of Pike’s Peukj 
Garden of the Gods, Seven Falls 
and Cave o f the Winds near Colo
rado Springs, Colorado. Many oth
er scenes and experiences mnde 
the trip one o f very pleasant 
recollections.

Mrs. C. F. Anderson 
In Dry Country

\ card to the Slatonitc from Mrs. 
C. F. Anderson who is visiting at 
Denton states thnt she never saw 
the country there so dry, and that 
she was impressed by the contrast 
■ifUt  leaving the green fields o f 
the Plains.

Dogs And Flowers 
Theme Of Plaint

Hearts and Flowers were the 
theme of a popular song when we 
were being born thirty years too 
soon. But “ Dogs and Flowers”  was 
the theme o f a Slaton woman’s 
plaint in Mayor Teague’s office 
Saturday afternoon.

Dogs, it seems arc man’s beat 
friend, but flowers’ worst enemy. 
Especially when they find a fresh
ly watered bed on u hot day and 
dig out a neat hole just about big 
enough to bury the cookstove in, 
and snuggle down for a refreshing 
.siesta. And, according to the com
plaint, it is a trifle embarrassing 
to do anything about it. It is the 
neighbor’s dog. The neighbor likes 
him; and the neighbor’s little boy 
ihinkH he couldn’t get along with
out him. You’re not going to kill 
him, the city officials don’t like to 
establish a dog pound and kill o ff 
about u hundred. So maybe th« 
best way out is to sit down and 
have a good cry.

However, the Mayor le ft a ray 
of hope for hopeless gardners: If 
complaints become too intense, it 
w ill be necessary to invoke the dog 
license ordinance now a part of 
the city’s government. So if you 
value your dog, the moral is, “ Be 
suspicious if he makes too free with 
cool places and keep him out of 
neighbors’ yards.”

Diving Horses Show 
At Buffalo Lakes

Lubbock— Betty Bowman, comely 
young brunette from Plainview, 
w ill bring her nationally-famous 
diving colts to Buffalo Springs 
park here Friday and Sunday, 
July 21 and 23, officials o f the 
summer resort announced recently.

The appearance of the four tal
ented aquatic steeds w ill be their 
first show away from Plainview in 
the state. Sought by two major 
motion picture concerns fo r movie 
shorts and any number o f curnivals 
and road shows, the W est Texas- 
bred colts w ill stage the perform
ance free o f prompting by Miss 
Bowmnn.

There am only two other horses 
in the world who perform the 
spectacular leaps from a 35-foot 
tower. One recently completed a 
winter’s show in Honolulu and the 
other hns been a standing attrac
tion at Board Walk in Atlantic 
City, N. J. for the past four years.

Without coaxing from their 14- 
year old trainer, the ponies will 
plunge into the wavey waters of 
Buffalo lakes from 35 feet above 
the surface.

A daredevil girl rider frbni Ver-j 
non will attempt to ride one of the- 
ponies o ff  the 35-foot drop in Sun
day afternoon’s show.

To prove their ability the colts i 
will dive not once, but many times [ 
during the 90-minute show both; 
Friday and Sunday at Buffalo 
Springs, nine miles Southeast of 
Lubbock.

In addition to the aquatic feats 
o f Miss Bowman’s steeds, the show

— Photo by Artcraft Studio, Slaton*

Litilest Citizen 
Growing Rapidly

Above is shown the South Plains’ 
littlest citizen. Miss Ruby Mae 
Cloninger, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Cloninger, born July 2, 
at Mercy Hospital.

Ruby Mae was quite wide awake 
ns preparations were made for her 
first sitting for the photographer 
and smiled shyly at the press as
sembled for interview. She appar
ently decided, that the whole thing 
was unimportant, yawned openly 
nnd returned to her napping which 
has taken up most of her time 
since her birth.

Her weight at birth was not 
taken; rather she was hurried to 
the incubator, for babies who come 
into this world two months early 
need especial nnd particular care, 
and so it was not until she was 
four days old thut she was weighed 
in at 3 pounds, eight ounces. A t 
two weeks old, when this picture 
was token, she topped the scales 
a i 3 pounds, twelve und three- 
fourths ounces. Not so much, you 
say. W ell, how’d you like to pick 
up six and onw-half\per cent of 
your present weight in ten days? 
And besides that she is out o f the 
incubator now and doing well 
thunk you.

in

Mrs. W. R. Lovett o f 416 West 
Lynn suffered a severely sprained 
ankle a fow days ago, and manages 
to get around only with the aid o f 
crutches.

that w ill make them all proud, 
aim to see that picture.

We

Legionaires Plan For 
Women At Waco

Waco— One hundred and fifty  
American Legion Women's auxil
iary units over the state are book
ing delegates this month for what 
promises to be the biggest conven
tion in the auxiliary’s history. The 
Texaswide meeting will be held in 
Waco August 26*29 in conjunction 
with the state legion convention. 
The auxiliary attendance is expect
ed to t xceed 500.

Headquarters for the women will 
be at the Hotel Raleigh. Registra
tion booths, however, will be open 
throughout the . four-day encamp
ment at both the Raleigh and 
Roosevelt hotels, according to Mrs.
Tom A  Rolt, Waconn, In charge 

will include exhibition Olympic div-1 o f thp registrations. Miss Hallle 
ing and clown acts from the tow- Stewart is in charge o f transport*, 
ering platform. Authorities at the tlQn ond housing of the delegates, 
lakes announced a 26-cent gate ad- q i  , r-.* i
mission charge for both days o f ~ l a t o n  t  I S h e r m e n
the show, which also will entitle, Return From N-We»t 
visitors to swimming und picnic-j Bug Robertson, Howard Hoffman 
ing. and J. S. Edwards, jr., returned this

i week from a vacation nnd fishing 
j trip thut carried them to Oregon in 
i the Northwest.

Fishing was plentiful and rc- 
,n ports imply thut Robertson caught

some .salmon and trout in Puget 
just returned from the annual | Soundf w hm . th(. other mcmbor3

hold their
. ght and caught none.

( Holden, whose title* arc too The p,irty came home impressed 
frequent nnd extensive for mention j w ifh the vastness o f the country

nnd the enormity o f the Grand

Reed Returns From 
Desert Vacation

Bevington Reed, instructor 
Slaton Junior High School, hast

—  oouuu, wnere me oin 
field trip o f Texas Technological L ,j thl. pnrty failctl to
College, which was led by Dr. W .|mouth„ ri|.ht and CftU„

here,
Reed rt ports the trip * iy  ploaH- j Cotaleo dam which has foundations 

• lit for one who enn ovctlnok such! somt. two 
minor unpleasantnesses as thej wjjj wbt*n

hundred feet high and 
completed reach the 

iryncss and heat of the desert | mountainous height o f near eight 
country o f New Merico nnd Arizona! hundred feet 
He found the visit to Inscription - —
Rock west o f Albuquerque of par-1 D  * /  I f  D  J
ticulnr interest and the inscriptions "~l\Q lT\tCtll IxdC O T u “ “ 
.Utlne back to 1606 ilim lflcant o f Jo|y rcc(>rdcd s u u „
h,. historical monument, that ware 30 ,nch Ju| „ „ d „

p in f  ma,!.. la-for. tha « W »  L ,  „ „  ,nch j u,y To .„l t0 
Fathers landed at Plymouth Rock.|

The party wn* fortunate to time- _________ __
their visit so as to be able to w it-! Jimmie Fac Ward left Tuesday 
ness three o f the traditional In- evening for San Angelo where she 
dian ceremonial dances, including w ill visit with relatives several

RECENT BRIDE HERE
Mrs. U*cnnrd Judd, nee Miss

I
Genevieve Ver 

ble visited 

the 

her

Mr. and Mrs. 

L. M. Verblo, 

150 N. 3rd St.

Reese-Martin Vows 
Told'At Sonora

SONORA, -To announce the 
marriage o f her daughter, Margar
et Ada, and Edgar Reese, Mrs. W. 
D. Martin entertained with n bridge 
party Friday afternoon in the home 
of her mother, Mrs. FI. E. Steen. 
She was assisted by Miss Ada 
Steen.

Mr. and Mrs. Reese were mar
ried August 27, 1938, by J. T. Smith 
minister of the Church of Christ, 
in San Angelo. Mrs. Reese, daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Martin, has 
been reared here and is a 1939 
graduate o f Sonora High school. 

Mr. Reese is employed at Humble

Miss Grantham 

To California
Local Writer, Artist 
On Extended Visit

Miss Cordelia Grantham, since 
January woman’s Flditor and fea
ture writer for the Slatonite, left 
last Monday for an extended visit 
in California. She planned a tour 
through the Grand Canyon country 
in Arizona on the way, and a visit 
to the Golden Gate Exposition at 
San F’rancisco on arrival there.

Miss Grantham is well known to 
Shton people, having lived here 
almost all her life. She haH before 
this year been on the Slatonite 
S ta ff and has been prominent in 
local club and sociul work. Her 
wcrl: in gellin g  out the Slaton- 
ito’s Women’s FIdition of March 81. 
was largely instrumental in muk 
ing that one o f the most talked of 
social editions in the Panhnndl 
She is an nrtist o f no mean ability 
and many o f her original painting 
ornament the walls o f buildings 
private and public in Slaton. Her 

i most conspicious painting is the 
parents, mural on two panels of the walls 

Of the Slutonite office where she de
picted scenes of the semi-arid re
gions of New Meieo that lend pleas
ing contrasts to the rich flat lands 
of the Soutrv Plains.

No dates nave been set by Miss 
Crrnthani for her return, and she 
feels she can come u :tk  without 
notice if  the climate o f California 
does not measure up to what she 
has been led to expect.

I

home o f '

Wolf Drive Planned 
For Early Date

Ernest Lynn, who recently re
ported serious depredations on his 
poultry by coyotes, announces thnt 
n wolf drive is being arranged for 
the near future. He hopes to have 
a hundred automobiles to help sur
round a section where the den ia 
located and to drive the animals 
to a point whero they can be eli
minated. Already more than f ifty

Number 48

J. J. Kitten JFas 
Pioneer Farmer
Successful Farmer 
Here 27 Years

I f  you drive out four or five  
miles west of Slacon and atop some 
one who knows and start asking 
about who lives in the house just 
south o f the road, you will be told, 
“ Mr. Kitten.”  “ And who lives in 
that one over there?” you might 
ask. “ Mr. Kitten.”  And who in the 
next one?” “ Mr. Kitten.”  And no 
it would go until you had identi
fied .seven or eight farms that all 
bear the murks o f careful tending 
and prosperous management.

J. J. Kitten, the eldest of a large 
family, came in 1912 from the 
Platte valley o f Nebraska and 
bought land on the unimproved 
plain west of the new little town 
o f Platon. He set out to farming, 
he und one brother who preceded 
him here by a few- months, os they 
had farmed in Nebraska. This was 
in decided contrast to the cow- 
puncher farming generally prevail
ing on the plains then. For one 
thing there were horses. Great big 
hordes thnt weighed uround four
teen hundred pounds each. Lots of 
the little Spanish broomtails here 
tiien had to hurry to weigh nine- 
hundred. These big horses were a 
sight to behold and the landagents 
were all the time taking prospects 
out to see the horses and the farm
ing done by the Kittens.

The sod was broken with these 
big horses and a two-bottom mold- 
bourd plow. In 1914 und 1915 the 
rains were so plentiful that food 
made miraculous yields. More 
sixty bushels per acre (Mr. Kitten 
can give the exact figures o f his 
farm ) were threshed, and Mr. K it 
ten built a granary that stands to
day looking like new, alxty yards 
in Xroqt o f his beauitftti

Station B about 30 miles east o fifn im ers  and other interested per- 
here, where the cpuple will live. He | sons have expressed their willing-

tho famous Rain Dance at Zunt. nays.

is a son of Mrs. W . G. Reese of 
Slaton nnd attended Sul Ross.

Pink nnd white, the honoree’s 
colors, were used in appointments 
nnd refreshments, and the rooms 
were decorated with Shasta daisies 
and pink gladioli. Prizes went 
to Miss Dorothy Penick for high 
score, Miss Emma Sessions for 
second high score, nnd Miss Jitnmic 
GWynne Langford for cut.

Fair Premiums 

To Be Higher
Lubbock—‘Largest premium list 

o f any Panhandle South Plains 
fail since the lush years before the 
depression was authorized by direc 
tors of the F’air Association last 
week at a called meeting at which 
Sam C. Arnett, newly-elected presi 
dent presided.

The exact total of the premiums 
is yet to be determined definitely, 
but the amount ns estimated by 
fair officials will approximate $7,- 
500.00, and will be somewhnt larg
er than last year.

Practically every division in live
stock, agriculture, home nnd manu
factured products, and womens de- 
partment will again be listed with 
a number o f additions.

Tile fair thus year will open 
Monday September 25th nnd con
tinue through Saturday September 
30th, it was announced, nnd will 
t>c the 20th annual event. Grand
stand attractions for the six day 
event will be educational, exciting 
mid entertaining. Agnin this year. 
Fair officials will prerent mother 
"b ig time”  rodeo with outstanding 
professional contenders. Stock for 
the contests will be the best that 
can be secured.

Marked improvement in the fa ir
grounds was noted by fair patrons 
last year but this year there has 
been added improvements and con
veniences. Shade tree*, grass plots, 
drinking fountains, rest rooms, new 
walkways and roads hnvc been con
structed all for the convenience of 
the some 200,000 that are expected 
to pass through the front gates 
for this year’s celebration.

ness to take part in the drive. Full 
details o f the plan will be publish
ed before the time for the hunt.

W. E. Kidd
Improvements

Among improvements o f the W. 
F!. Kidd home this spring Ls a 
rock fence Mr. Kidd built to pro
tect his lawn from the naturul 
course o f pedestrians us they fa il
ed to make the slight turn ut Di
vision and 9th street. Beside* mak
ing a perfect protection for his 
lawn Mr. Kidd built a highly deco
rative fence of parti-colored stone.

VanHoose Home 
Improved, Remodeled

Mr. nnd Mrs. G. W. Vanlloose 
uie remodeling their home at 905 
West Lubbock Street. The remodel
ing nnd complete decorating in
cludes papering, and laying o f lux
urious Mohawk carpets throughout 
the living room, dining room and 
master bedroom. The grounds 
about the place hnvc been beauti
fied by a naturul stone fence.

Travis Irons Home 
Being Remodeled

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Irons are 
making an extensive improvement 
in their home on Panhandle Street. 
The addition is being designed for 
a kitchen und the old kitchen will 
bo converted into u dining room. 
General remodeling will be done 
throughout the house. Outside 
painting will freshen the exterior.

Legion, Auxiliary 
To Hold Elections

Luther Power* Post o f the Amer
ican Legion will meet in regular 
meeting Monday evening July 24 
at the Legion Hall at 8 o'clock. AH 
members are urged to attend as 
this is the constitutional date for 
election o f officers for 1940.

The Legion Auxiliary will meet 
at the same hour for election of 
officers.

home. He stored the granary full 
and again the land agents came 
around und took Mr. Kitten’s f ig 
ures to show how a good farmer 
could harvest a crop In one year 
that could pay for the land. The 
land was all sold, nearly all tha 
r o t  of the Kittens came down and 
settled, cotton and grain sorghum 
were raised, huge improvement* 
were mnde nnd homes were built 
that are still a credit to any farm 
community anywhere. And J. J. 
Kitten still lives on the land. Two 
o f his -ions are married and living 
on adjoining farms that also join 
rh<‘ lands o f other Kittens.

The J. J. Kitten family lives at 
the >ld homesito, thought the old 
house is moved into Slaton to make 
room for a commodious modern 
home. Neatness is pervasive o f the 
whole farm. F’ ine tree* surround 
the house. A  cool lawn graces the 
fmnt of the place. Gas from a Bu
tane installation supplies cooking 
ami heuting fuel. Recently com
pleted REA service brings electric
ity for light and power that lights 
the place and lightens immensely 
the tasks that once were so pen- 
ible. The big horses are gone and 
two tractors furnish tireless and 
economical power for farm opora- 

| lions. This week, it appears that a 
good rain would be highly accept
able, but Mr. Kitten has an accur
ate record o f the rainfall for the 
past twenty-six years, and he ha* 
no record of any year when he 
made a total failure o f his crop*. 
And so he lives in comfort and sat
isfaction, a man of “ pleasant yes- 
terdnys and confident tomorrows.”

For Completion of 
Style Show Record

The Style Show at the Palace 
Theatre Inst week sponsored by 
Miss Helene Melton, and Mesdamen 
Jeffio Dowell nnd Jimmie Brown, 
made early report* in order to meet 
the publication deadline and It wan 
impossible to get a complete Hat 
then o f the young Indies taking 
part in the show. In addition to 
those named last week, were Mlasoa 
Connie Henry, Betty Rue Stanford, 
Daunitn Dowell, Gertrude King, 
Jerry Taylor, Mina Garland, and 
F!dna Marie Spence nnd Mrsdamea 
J. 1). Saunders and Lee Green.

Mrs. L  A. Wilson and daughter 
Lena Lee, of Waco wore visitors 
in Slaton last week-end.

B. K. Wllkemon o f F t  Worth ia 
visiting his mother, Mrs. >j. L. 
Tate this week.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBINE

Charge Pittman Embargo Bill 
Constitutes Admission by U. S.
Of Japan’s Belligerent Rights

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed In these columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  lteleuicii by Western Newtpuper Union

CONGRESS:
Neutrality

First guesses after the senate for
eign relations committee tabled the 
Bloom-Hull measure held that neu
trality was a dead issue this session. 
Not counted upon were Sen. Key 
Pittman's enthusiasm and the White 
House's insistence. Because Presi
dent Roosevelt evidently feared a 
Europcnn war after the harvest sea
son, he demanded that neutrality 
legislation be passed this session. 
Nor would congressional objection 
avail much; filibusters are a handy 
weapon for stalemating legislation, 
but the President's special session 
threat made it seem more desirable 
to act now than be called back from 
vacation.

The President's program: (1) re
tention of the munitions board; (2) 
barring of American ships from 
combat zones; (3) restriction of 
American travel in such zones; (4) 
transfer of title of goods sold to bel-

KEY PITTMAN 
Japan u’ould xuQrr, aho gain.

ligerents before shipment; (3) con
tinued restrictions on loans and 
credits to warring nations; (6) regu
lation of fund collections in the U. S. 
for belligerents.

Though all inclusive and arpar- 
ently carrying more tenacity with 
which American isolationists fear 
the tJT §. might become Involved 
abroad, the President's progrum 
carries far less potential dynamite 
than Scnntor Pittman's measure. 
Under this blU. the President would 
be forced to declare a munitions 
embargo against any nation violat
ing the 1922 nine-power Chinese non- 
aggression treaty. The obvious tar
get: Japan.

But what Mr. Pittman apparently 
forgot is that such declaration would 
constitute Americnn admission that 
a state of war exists In China—a 
fact Japan has never admitted. Ja
pan would thus gain belligerent 
rights In China and U. S. Interests 
would have to flee the war zone. 
Thus America’s entire Oriental po
sition would be toppled, and the em
bargo would have little effect un
less Great Britain follows the un
likely course of adopting similar 
tactics.

Most vital from a White House 
viewpoint is immediate repeal of the 
existing arms embargo, which the 
President and Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull believe gives encour
agement to Dictators Hitler and 
Mussolini, who know that in event 
of war with Britain and France the 
ban on U. S. arms shipments must 
be invoked against all belligerents. 
Isolationists, admitting this, think it 
would be a good idea.

AGRICULTURE:
More T ro u b le

On July 1 the U. S. looked for- 
wnrd to a wheat crop of 716.1553.000 
bushels, comparatively small beside 
last year's 930.801.000 bushels and 
the 10-yenr (102ft 37) average of 752.- 
062,000 bushels. Obviously, wheat is 
not a source of worry for Secretary 
of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace this 
year. But n Job with more than its 
Just quota of worries has produced 
three others to tnke the place of 
wheat:

Tobacco. Last year growers voted 
to remove strict marketing control 
provisions of the farm law, result
ing in a big expansion of acreage 
this year. As of July 1 the tobacco 
forecast for this year was 1,654,622,- 
000 pounds, compared with an av
erage crop of 1,360,400.000 pounds. 
If estimates materialize, some ex
perts believe prices will be de
pressed 23 per cent below last yenr; 
also that—under law—another ref
erendum must be held on tobacco 
quotas. If approved the quotas 
would not become operative until 
the 1940 crop started to market.

Corn. Forccost now is a crop of 
■round 2.370,795.000 bushels, com
pared with the 10-yenr average of 
2.309,674.000 bushels. Reasons: <1) 
unusually favorable weather In 
June; (2) a sharp increase in plant
ings of high-yielding hybrid com. 
With a surplus of about 450.000.000 
bushels from previous seasons al
ready on hand, experts predict some

MANAGER Melt ALE 
Coming along fin*.
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Blame Absurd Relief Policies 
For Widespread WPA Strikes

Misguided Effort to Force Government Into Greater 
Gifts to Them; Yell Radieal Accusations When Soft 
Snap Stops; Honest Distribution Congress' Aim.

governmental action will be neces
sary to forestall undue price de
pression. If marketing quotas re
sult, approved by two-thirds of corn- 
belt farmers, growers would be re
quired to store their share of the 
excess supply or pay a penalty tax 
of 10 cents a bushel.

Cotton. With 14.350.000 bales of 
cotton hanging over his head. Sec
retary Wallace persuaded congress 
to give him 3928,000.000 for curing 
the surplus problem. Of this, a large 
part will go to cotton, distributing 
it among U. S. relief families and 
offsetting losses in selling cotton to 
foreign buyers at cut-rate prices, 
i.e., government subsidy. But in 
New York the Cotton Exchange serv
ice moaned u few days ago that 
cotton exports tills season may be 
the smallest in more than 30 years, 
not in spite of. but because of gov
ernment aid. The factors:

"F irst—American cotton has been 
priced roughly at one cent a pound 
above competitive relationships with 
foreign growths that can be readily 
substituted for American cotton. 
This, in turn, being due to the fact 
that American cotton prices have 
been largely pegged by government 
loans.

"Second—For several months for
eign users of American cotton have 
nr . dared to make normal forward 
purchases of the American staple 
because they have not known to 
what extent the price of American 
cotton abroad will be lowered by 
the prospective subsidy payments on 
exports by the U. S.”

By W IL L IA M  B R U C K A R T
W NU Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D. C.

POLITICS:
Yes o r N o?

One good way of ruining an op
ponent is to give him so much rope 
he hangs himself. When Indiana's 
one-time Gov. Paul V McNutt re
turned from his $l8.000-a-ycar post 
os governor general of the Philip
pine islands, he became the nation's 
No. 1 outspoken seeker after 1940's 
Democratic nomination W h a t  
amazed onlookers was that he boldly 
walked into the lion's mouth, con
ferring with President Roosevelt and 
his traditional enemy. Postmaster 
General James A. Farley. What 
amazed them still more was Paul 
McNutt's appointment a few days 
later as 912,000-a-ycar head of the 
newly created U. S. security agen
cy. What did it mean? Was Paul 
McNutt the President's choice for 
1940? Or was Mr. Roosevelt craftily 
plotting the political suicide of this 
ambitious Hoosler, thus insuring his 
own renomination for a third term ' 
The pro and con:

Buildup? "Liberalism" Is a much 
worn out word denoting the New 
Deni's objectives The l.t<T few 
months it has been succeeded by 
"humanitarlnnism" as the keynote 
for 1940 Not to be forgotten is the 
"humanitarian" scope of Paul Mc
Nutt's new Job, where he has charge 
of social security, the office of edu
cation. National Youth administra
tion and Civilian Conservation corps.

WASHINGTON - I t  Is sometimes 
possible, 1 believe, to And an ex
cuse for violent action on the part of 
a man who is hungry. Likewise, 
that individual's desperation may be 
explained when his children are 
near starvation. It is u social con
dition that perhaps merits sympa
thetic understanding rather than 
harsh treatment. When those indi
viduals have had the specter of star
vation removed by the generous 
hand of government, however, it 
strikes me that there can be no 
justification for revolt against the 
government or the people which 
have been responsible for the chari
ty. That is to say, neither the gov
ernment nor the citizens can be 
held responsible for the hard luck 
of any of us, nor docs nny one In
dividual have a divine right to such 
generosity.

Yet, there exists in this country 
today on extraordinarily large num
ber of persons who seem to feel the 
government must bend Its knees 
to them. They have lately taken 
the position—largely misguided by 
the lowest grade of leaders—that 
they can dictate to their govern
ment ond their neighbors the terms 
upon which they will receive gov
ernment relief They have gone so 
far as to use the strike as a weapon 
to force, to coerce, their govern
ment into greater gifts to them, and 
it is one of the most dangerous 
trends to be noted on the horizon of 
our country. It is traceable, of 
course, to the utterly absurd relief 
policies that have been practiced, 
heretofore.

To go back a bit for a review, the 
relief program enacted recently by 
congress for th< year that is now- 
starting specified that all WPA 
workers must put in 130 hours per 
month in order to get the maximum 
government relief It was included 
by congress as a part of the law 
upon recommendation by WPA

does, against an employer; It Is 
quite another thing for a union to 
be organized to perpetuate govern
ment charity and to use that union 
in a violent fashion as hus been done 
In this instance.

And. speaking of unions, there arc 
two of them—rival organizations— 
among WPA workers. There Is the 
Workers Alliance of America and 
the Workers League of the United 
States. The first named Is headed 
by David Lasscer and the second by 
Lloyd Leith. I do not know the back
ground of either man, where they 
came from or what their mission 
In life may be. Of tills, however. I 
am sure: very few men and women 
in this world of ours ever work for 
absolutely no pay.

I wish that congress would dig 
Into those two organizations and see 
how much these "leaders" arc paid 
and find out where the money comes 
from. It Is difficult for me to be
lieve that cither one of them or the 
several dozen "field men" and sec
retaries and others with titles arc 
such lovers of humanity that they 
are not being well paid for their 
work. To believe that these men 
are emulating Our Lord to that ex
tent is stretching my credulity too 
far.

W hy Is a Union Necessary  
Am ong These W orkers?

One might also inquire quite prop
erly, I think, why it is necessary to 
have a union among these workers.
I fail to see why they should spare 
any of the meager funds that the/ 
government gives them for living 
purposes to be used by union lead
ers. Those fellows cannot do any
thing to make congress change Its 
mind. Oh! They can come to Wash
ington — and they do — ond issue 
statements and shout threats before 
congressional committees and see 
their names in the newspapers, and 
accomplish nothing. That is. they

Commissioner F. C. Harrington, and get nowhere except that they arc
no right thinking persons can find 
reason to disagree. The purpose is 
most commendatory. The Increase 
in the hours of labor was designed 
to weed out those who were receiv
ing WPA checks who were satisfied 
to go on without any thought of 
ever obtaining a private Job again. 
There is that type, you know.

all strong talking points a smart 
politician can use to further his own 
cause. Neither should Paul McNutt's 
travel opportunities be forgotten; as 
head of the security agency his 
chances for speeches and political 
contacts ure practically unlimited 
and he is expected to make the most 
of them.

Brenkilown? The security post is 
not nil roses. Keen observers know 
Paul McNutt is in the limelight 
where both Democrats and Repub
licans can take pot-shots at him 
between now and nomination day. 
They also know that his new Job 
may be a good place to build a man 
up personally, yet "humanitarian- 
Ism”  should have nothing to do with 
politics; therefore Mr. McNutt must 
be discreet.

Meanwhile. In Indianapolis, Mc
Nutt Manager Frank McHnle could 
figure his campaign to date had been 
a success. His candidate, like young 
Lochlnvar. had come out of the west 
after 2V4 years in Manila, where he 
could make no embarrassing entan
gling alliances. More important, he 
had returned to get what Frank Me- 
Hale termed the President's en
dorsement as a candidate for 1940.

Congress Sought to Set U p  
An Honest Distribution

The rules that expired June 30 had 
made It possible for some workers 
to receive the maximum pay In as 
little as two weeks of work. Skilled 
workers were being paid wages that 
were equivalent to the rates In pri
vate employment In the area where 
they were So. some workers stayed 
on the Job two weeks and had their 
month's pay; others worked longer 
and were paid much less. Congress, 
therefore, tried to set up something 
like an honest distribution and it 
directed that everybody receiving 
the WPA checks had to work 130 
hours In order to receive the full 
amount.

There were some other provisions, 
too. that irked the WPA workers. 
One of them, for Instance, makes it 
nece-mry for those who have been 
on WPA relief Jobs for 18 months, 
to take n layoff of one month. That 
was designed to give some other 
unemployed person a chanrc to get 
WPA relicf.

Thr third big change from last 
year and the rarlirr years of fed
eral relief was a specification as to 
wages. The legal language is too 
complex for me to understand, thor
oughly. but die Intention is to make 
the rates of WPA wages have some 
relationship to the cost of living j 
where the unemployed are given 
WPA Jobs.

These things are In the law. this 
time. In previous years, congress 
had been unable to brrak the grip of 
the professional relievers, like Har
ry Hopkins and Aubrey Williams, 
and the rates of pay and conditions 
of work were determined largely by 
such men Mr. Williams will be re
called ns the man who said In a 
speech to WPA workers they should 
use their numerical strength politi
cally and support only those offi
cials wfio turned loose the most 
money Under the previous system, 
the WPA workers could attack rules 
and regulations laid down by Indi
viduals. But now Mr. Hopkins and 
Mr. Williams are not in the picture, 
and a hard boiled army officer 
heads up the WPA organization.

Strike Against Government 
Is What Confronts Country

The condition that confronts the 
country, therefore, is a strike 
against the national government, be
cause the elected representatives of 
the people as n whole laid down the 
rules, this time. Of course, the Con
stitution guarantees to all citizens 
the right to petition congress. It 
does not grant the right, however, 
to use force or violence to change 
the action of congress. The WPA 
workers who went out on strike, 
therefore. In my opinion, were right 
close to the border line of a serious 
offense against the government. It 
is one thing to strike, as a union

able to show the poor, wretched 
souls on relief that their "leaders" 
are great "fighters" In the cause.

While there never was a chance 
of congress amending the law and 
anyone with a grain of sense must 
recognize It, these self-appointed, 
sclf-annointcd saviors of the WPA 
workers did succeed in calling 
something like 40.000 workers off of 
their Jobs In various parts of the 
country. The result was that those 
workers lost Just that much money. 
They also ran afoul of the Harring
ton determination, which many of 
them did not realize was not a Hop
kins or Williams chin. Colonel Har
rington promptly issued orders that 
those who stayed away five days 
would be replaced, because there 
were thousands willing to work and 
had no Jobs Obviously, that brought 
a good many back to their Jobs. 
Some others, however, let their pas
sion and unwise leadership of their 
unions put them in a position of 
cutting of! their nose to spite their 
face.

It is to be noted, in passing, that 
conditions now are somewhat differ
ent than when the policies of the 
professional relievers were opera
tive throughout the country. There 
were numerous Instances, It will be 
recalled, when Hopkins and Miss 
Perkins, secretary of labor, ndvised 
that sit-down strikers should be fed 
off of relief funds. State relief di
rectors ar.d state charity lenders 
seem generally to have taken a dif
ferent view of the current situation.

Seems There A re  S o m e  V e r y  
Stupid Local Labor Leaders

The notional labor unions, like the 
American Federation of Labor ond 
the Lewis organization, the C. I. O.. 
come close to getting involved In 
this picture 1 do not know whether 
the heads of those great unions were 
responsible for the general aloof- 
ness, but they were quick to explain 
that strikes by any of their member- 
organizations In behalf of the WPA 
workers were "entirely local.”  If 
this be true, the explanation lies in 
the fact that there must be some 
very stupid local labor leaders. 
Surely, with union labor's prestige 
at its lowest ebb In many years, re
spectable labor unions could hardly 
expect to gain In public esteem by 
participating in such ludicrous pro
ceedings as a strike against the gov
ernment of the United States.

Notwithstanding the gloomy 
phases of the story told above, at
tention should be drawn the mean
while to the healthy aspect that can 
be found upon examination of the 
circumstance Consider the courage 
that congress showed in taking a 
position which admits the existence 
of certain parasitic elements That 
Is to say. congress has taken a posi
tive step toward placing relief on a 
basis that will reduce waste, to some 
extent, ft has made some gains in 
the direction of sweeping out a small 
part—very small, it is true—of the 
political influences that hitherto op
erated. And. more important than 
the rest, the congress over Presi
dent Roosevelt'a opposition, has act
ed to compel greater local responsi
bility for use of public money. 
iReWaoed by Western Newspaper Ualoa.)
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A D V EN TU RERS’ CLU B
H E A D L I N E S  F R O M THE LI VES  

OF  P E O P L E  LI KE Y O U R S E L F I

“Noises in the N ight”

H
e l l o  e v e r y b o d y :

There cam e n time when Frank B arry  had to prove 
he wasn’t a coward— and this is what happened!

F rank ’s address is Albion, Mich. He lives out in the 
country with his wife and nt night the place gets sort of 
lonely. That would be nil right ns fnr ns Frank was con
cerned, but F rnnksays that bis w ife is “ som ewhat nervous.” 

On top of that, Frank ’s w ife is a light sleeper. And what 
with one thing or another, she w as beginning to suspect that 
Frank had a yellow streak in him about a yard wide. Frank  
didn’t feel that way about it. With him it was just a case of 
wanting to sleep nt night. I 'll let him tell you about the 
trouble in his own words.

“ E very  time a mouse would scam per across the floor,” 
says Frank, "m y  wife would poke me in the ribs and whis
per, ‘Frank— Frank! W ake up! I hear noises!’ Not being 
of a nervous nature myself, it was hard to wake me up. When I finally 
did nwnkcn to hear a mouse playing ubout the room I would mumble. 
'It's only a mouse.' and fall asleep again."

It was just plain sleepiness on Frank's part—but his wife began to 
believe Frank was afraid to go down and take a chance on meeting up 
with a burglar. She never said so. but Frank could tell from the way 
she looked at him at times. And Frank, on the other hand, began wish
ing a burglar would bust into the house, just so he could go down 
and show wide that he wasn't afraid.

Frank’s Wife H ears a Noise in the Cellar.
"W ell," r ays Frank, "one night the opportunity came, and now my 

hair is gray." That night was October 25. 1922. Frank sort of had 
burglars on his mind that night.

That day he had picked a lot of apples and vegetables and 
stored them in the cellar, lie had left the outside cellar door 
open.

That night. Just as he was drifting ofT to sleep he heard a 
crash anil felt Ills wife’s elbow in his ribs. "Frank," she whis
pered, "did yon hear that?" Frank had heard it. It was no 
mouse this time. A box had fallen down in the cellar! Anil then 
Frank remembered that open cellar door. Here were his burglars! 
"And then," says Frank. " I  began to realize that 1 was scared to 

death."
The cold shivers were running down Frank's back, but he didn't 

tell in- wife. "As 1 lay there debating whether I should he a live cow
ard <m a dead hero.”  he says, "my wife said. 'Did you hear me.

Frank, clinging to the Thing, was carried up the cellar stairs.

AndFrank? If you didn't something must be the matter with you.' 
there was something the matter with me. I was scared."

But Frank knew that if he showed the white feather now, his wife 
would remember it the rest of her life. He slipped out of bed and drew 
on his pants nnd socks He left his shoes of! because he didn't want to 
make any noise, and he took no light because a light would only make 
him a better target for robbers' guns. He picked up his own revolver nnd 
groped his way down stairs.

Down in the cellar he could hear boxes moving nnd apples rolling 
around. He locked the inside door so the burglars couldn't got into 
the house. Then he crept outside, down the Cellar steps nnd into the 
cellar.

Frank Hears an Inhuman Sound.
"By that time," says Frank, "m y fear had left me. If a rob

ber shot at me. the (lash of his gun would show me where to 
shoot. I had as good a chance us he." Hut Frank’s fear of bur
glars had only moved out to make room for a greater fear— 
the horrible fear of the unknown.
It was deathly still In that cellar. Frank listened breathlessly, 

Intently "The stillness,"  he says, "seemed to grow even more silent, 
and the suspense Increased. Then, all of n sudden I heard a strange, 
blood-curdling sound—a sound that 1 knew came from nothing human. 
My God, what could it be? 1 didn't have long to ponder Uiat question 
In a split second the Thing was on me, sweeping me ofT my fccL”

Frank had arrived at that cellar door ready to fight bur
glars. but hr wasn’ t prepared to meet up with something -that 
wasn’t human. He fell forward across the Thing, and clutched 
at It in panie. The Tiling was Immense—a veritable monster.
It dashed up the cellar steps and I-'rank, still clinging to It, was 
carried up feet first.
"Its strength." he says, "was irresistible. I felt as though I was 

nothing more than a feather in a giant's hunds. Many fears passed 
through my mind during the few seconds which that ghastly ride lasted, 
but all of them were too preposterous to believe. If I could have 
believed one of them I might have felt belter. Anything was better 
than being at the mercy of an unknown monster.”

But suddenly the* monster was out in the open nnd Frank was losing 
his hold. He rolled o(T and fell to the ground. When he got up he had 
regained his composure—and also his senses.

Frank went Into tHr house and got a lantern. Then he went 
out again and walked to the barn. Sure enough there was Ills 
monster, anti his hunch had been right. Standing hy the gate 
was Frank’s 500-poumi boar hog. lie had escaped from the barn
yard and gone Into the cellar looking for an evening snack.
And when he ran out of the cellar In alarm, his nose went be
tween Frank's wide-spread legs, throwing Frank over on his 
back.
Frank says his wdfc thinks this story funny, and tells It to nil her 

friends. "But it was mighty real to me." Frank says. " I  didn’ t know 
fright could be that bad!"

lltrlenM-d by W estern New spaper Union.I

Streamlining Furnishes
Everything Is being "streamlined' 

nowadays, and the automobile was 
one of the lenders severol years 
ago. yet In the case of the car 
"■trengthtlned" would be the more 
appropriate U>rm.

The smooth lines of the automo
bile are nice to look at, and carry 
an easy suggestion of frictionless 
motion, yet in actual fact, the chief 
purpose of the gentle curves Is to 
furnish strength without weight 
The motive Is exactly the same as 
that behind the stupendous swoop
ing lines of the great steel bridges 
at Brooklyn, New York and San

Strength Without Weight
Francisco bay, California.

Smoothing the exterior of the auto
mobile has little perceptible effect 
on air resistance until very high 
speeds are attained, and several 
changes would be made In today's 
car designs If reduction of wind re
sistance were the primary engineer
ing objective.

On the other hand it would take 
hundreds of pounds of added re
inforcement to make a square-built 
vehicle as strong and rattleproof as 
(he modem ear. Keeping the weight 
down makes the car more efficient 
and economical at all speeds.
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Wcdlcxl, Sumlcal. and DUsnottU
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Infants & Children
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine
Dr. J. I*. I-nttimore 
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Obstetric**.
Dr. O. R.

Internal M i^rnTl^  
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Resident
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THE STORY TO US FAR

Young, pretty Jane Barnes, who lived with her brother, Baldwin, In Sherwood 
Washington, was not particularly Impressed when she read that rich.Park, near ___ _____________ ____________ w _________ ____________________ ____ _

attractive Edith Towne had been left at the altar by Delafieid Simms, wealthy 
New Yorkrtf; However, she still mused over It when ahe met Evans Kolletle, a 
young ncijfl ^ r. whom the war_had left completely discouraged and despondent.
.vans fB-sys loved Jane. That morning Daldwln Barnes, on hla way to work 

In WnML .\flf offered assistance to a tall, lovely girl In distress. Later he found a 
bag she m.Y’icft tn the cor. containing a diamond ring on which was Inscribed 
"D el to Edith—Forever." Be knew then that his passenger had been Edith T  ‘vne. 
Already ho was half In tovc with her. That night he discussed the mutter with 
Jane, and they called her uncle, worldly, sophisticated Frederick Towne. Be vis
ited them at their home, delighted with Jane's simplicity. He told them Edith's 
story. Because her uncle desired It. Edith Towne had acccpaccepted Delallcld Simms,
whom she liked but did not love. She disappeared immediately after the wedding 
was to have taken place. The next day Jane
Towne, and a note asking If he might call

received 
again.

u basket of fruit from

CHARTER IV —Contlnurd

Mrs. Follcttc had. too, nn admir
able courage. Her ambitions had 
been wrapped up in her son. What 
her wather might have been, Evans 
was to be. They had scrimped and 
saved that he might go to college and 
study law. Then, at that first dread
ful cry from across the seas, he had 
gone. There had been long months 
of fighting. He had left her in the 
flower of his youth, n wonder-lad, 
wiUt none to match him among his 
friends. He had come back crushed 
and broken. He, whose career'lay 
so close to his heart—could do now 
no sustained work. Mentally and 
physically he must rest. He might 
be years In getting back. He would 
never get back to gay nnd gallant 
boyhood. That was gone forever.

Yet If Mrs. FolleUc’s heart had 
failed her at times, she had never 
shown it. She was making the farm 
pay for itself. She supplied the peo
ple of Sherwood Park ond surround
ing estates with milk. But she 
never was In any sense—a milk
woman. It was, rather, as If In 
selling her milk she distributed fa
vors. It was on this income that sho 
subsisted, she and her son.

Later he and Jane walked togeth
er in the clear cold. She was in ■ 
gay mood. She was wrapped In 
her old orange cape, and the sun, 
breaking the bank of sullen clouds 
in the west, seemed to turn her 
lithe young body into flame.

"Don't you love a day like this, 
Evans?" She pressed forward up 
the hill with all her strength. Ev
ans followed, panting. At the top 
they sat down for a moment on an 
old log—which faced the long aisles 
of snow between thin black trees. 
Thc.vlsta was clear-cut and almost 
artificial In its restraint of color and 
its wide bare spaces.

Evans' little dog, Rusty, ran back 
and forth—following this trail and 
that. Finally in pursuit of a rab
bit, he was led far nflcld. They 
heard him barking madly in the 
distance. It was the only sound In 
the stillness.

"Jane," Evans said, "do you re- 
the last time we were

make you love me, Jane." There 
w’as a hint of his old masterful
ness—and she wus thrilled by it.

She withdrew her hand and stood 
up. "Then I'll—pray—that you— 
get back—"

"Do you mean it. Janey?"
" I  mean it, Evans.”
"Then pray good and hard, my 

dear, for I ’m going to do It."
They smiled at each other, but it 

was a sacred moment.
The things they did after that 

were rendered unimportant by the 
haze of enchantment which hung 
over Evnns* revelation. No man 
can tell a woman that he loves her. 
no woman can listen, without ■

member 
here?”

"Y es ." The light went out of her 
eyes.

"As I look back It was heaven, 
Jane., I ’d give anything on God's 
earth If I was where I was then."

All the blood was drained from 
her face. "Evans, you wouldn’ t," 
passionately, "you wouldn't give up 
those three years In France—"

He sat very still. Then be said 
tensely, "No, I wouldn't, even 
though it has made me lose you— 
Jane—"

"You mustn't say such thlpgs—"
" I  must. Don't I know? You were 

such an unawakened little thing, my 
dear. But I could have—waked you. 
And I can't wake you now. That’a 
my tragedy. You'll never wake up 
—for me—"

"Don’ t—"
"Well. It's true. Why not say It? 

I've  come bock a—scarecrow, the 
shadow of a man. And you're Just 
where I left you—only lovelier— 
more of a woman—more to be wor
shiped—Jane—"

As he caught her hand up In his, 
she had a sudden flashing vision of 
him as he had been when he last 
sat with her in the grove—the swing 
of his strong figure, his bare head 
borrowing gold from the sun—the 
touch of assurance which had been 
so compelling.

" I  never knew that you cared—”
" I  knew It. but not ns I did after 

your wonderful letters to me over 
there. I felt, if I ever came back. 
I'd  move heaven and earth." lie 
stopped. "But 1 came back—differ
ent. And 1 haven't any right to say 
these things to you. I'm  not going 
to say them—Jane. It might spoil 
our—friendship."

"Nothing (an spoil our friendship, 
Evans -4
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Fund claims you?"
»'t anybody else." sho 

turned her fingers up to meet his, 
"so don't worry, old dear," she 
smiled at him but her toshes were 
wet. Her hand was warm In his 
and sho lot it stay there, and aft
er a whllo sho said, "1 have some
times thought that If it would make 
you happy. I might—"

"M ight—love me?"
"Yu,"
lie  shook his head. " I  didn't say 

It for that I Just had to have tho 
truth between us. And I don't want 
—pity. I f—If l  ever get back—I'll

throbbing sense of the magnitude of 
the thing which has happened. From 
such beginnings is written tlic his
tory of humanity.

Deep In a hollow where the wind 
had swept up the snow, and left the 
ground bare they found crowfoot in 
nn emerald carpet—there were hol
ly branches dripping red berries 
like blood on the white drifts. They 
filled their arms, and at last they 
were ready to go.

Evans whistled for Rusty but the 
little dog did not come. "H e’ ll find 
us; he knows every Inch of the 
way.”

But Rusty did not And them, and 
they were on the ridge when that 
first awful cry come to them.

Jane clutched Evans. "What Is It 
—oh, what Is It?"

He swallowed twice before he 
could speak. "It 's—Rusty—one of 
those steel traps"—he was panting 
now—bis forehead wet—"the Ne
groes put them around for rab
bits—"  Again that frenzied cry 
broke the stillness. "They’ re hellish 
things—"

Jane began to run in the direction 
of the sound. "Come on, Evans— 
oh. come quick—"

He stumbled after her. At Inst he 
caught at her dress and held her. 
" I f  he’s hurt I can’ t stand I t "

It was dreadful to see him. Jane 
felt as If clutched by a nightmare. 
"Stay here, and don’ t worry. I'll 
get him out—"

It was a cruel thing to face. There 
was blood and that little trembling 
body. Tho cry reduced now to on 
agonized whimpering. How she 
opened the trap she never knew, 
but she did open it. and made a 
bandage from hqr blouse which she 
tore from her shoulders regardless 
of the cold. And after what seemed 
to be ages, she staggered back to 
Evans with her dreadful burden 
wrapped In her cope. "We'vo got 
to get him to a veterinary. Run 
down to the road and sco If thero’s a 
car In sight."

There was a car, and when Evans 
stopped It, two men came charging 
up the bank. Jane gave the dog Into 
the arms of one of them. "You 'll 
have to go with them, Evans," she 
•aid and wrapped herself more 
closely In her cape. "There are sev
eral doctors at Rockville. You’d bet
ter ask the slationmastcr about the 
veterinary."
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It was late when Evans came to 
Castle Manor with his dog In his 
arms. Itusty was comfortable and 
he had wagged a grateful tall. The 
pain had gone out of his eyes and 
the veterinary had said that In a 
few days the wound would heal.
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Pastels Vie With Prints in
Midsummer Fashion Picture

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

THE STORY THUS FAR

Young. pretty Jane Darnes, who lived with her brother. Baldwin, In Sherwood 
Park, near Washington, was not particularly Impressed when she read that rich, 
attractive Edith Towne had been left at the altar by Dclaflcld Simms, wealthy 
New Yorkttt! However, she still mused over It when she met Evans I'ollette, a 
young nchftvir. whom the war had left completely dlscourogcd and despondent. 
Evans Aar)-jDsys loved Jane. That morning Baldwin Barnes, on his way to work 
In offered assistance to a tall, lovely girl In distress. Later he found a
bag »h<* n L -:c ft tn the car, containing a diamond ring on which was Inscribed 
‘Del to Edith—Forever." lie knew then that hts passenger had been Edith T  vnc. 
Already ho was half In love with her. That night he discussed the mutter with 
Jane, and they called her uncle, worldly, sophisticated Frederick Towne. He vis
ited them at their home, delighted with Jane's simplicity. He told them Edith's 
story. Because her uncle desired It. Edith Towne had accepted Delallcld Simms, 
whom she liked but did not love. She disappeared Immediately after the wedding 
was to have taken place. The next day Jane received u basket of fruit from 
Towne, and a note asking If he might call again.

CHAPTER IV—Continued

Mrs. Follcttc hud. too, nn admir
able courage. Hit  ambitions had 
been wrapped up in her son. What 
her wathcr might have been, Evans 
was to be. They had scrimped and 
saved that he might go to college and 
study law. Then, at that first dread
ful cry from across Uie seas, he had 
gone. There had been long months 
of fighting. Ho had left her in the 
flow’cr of his youth, a wonder-lnd, 
wiUi none to match him among his 
friends, lie had come back crushed 
and broken. He, whose career May 
so close to his heart—could do now 
no sustained work. Mentally and 
physically he must rest. He might 
be years in getting back. He would 
never get back to gay and gallant 
boyhood. That was gone forever.

Yet if Mrs. Follcttc's heart had 
failed her at times, she had never 
shown it. She was making the farm 
pay for itself. She supplied the peo
ple of Sherwood Park and surround
ing estates with milk. But she 
never was in any sense—a milk
woman. It was, rather, as if in 
selling her milk she distributed fa
vors. It was on this income that she 
subsisted, she and her son.

Later he and Jane walked togeth
er in the clear cold. She was in a 
gay mood. She was wrapped In 
her old orange cape, and the sun, 
breaking the bank of sullen clouds 
in the west, seemed to turn her 
lithe young body into flame.

"Don't you love a day like this, 
Evans?" She pressed forward up 
the hill with all her strength. Ev
ans followed, panting. At the top 
they sat down for a moment on an 
old log—which faced the long aisles 
of snow between thin black trees. 
Thc.vista was clear-cut and almost 
artificial in its restraint of color and 
its wide bare spaces.

Evans' little dog, Rusty, ran back 
and forth—following tills trail and 
that. Finnlly in pursuit of a rab
bit, he was led far afield. They 
heard him barking madly In the 
distance. It was the only sound In 
the stillness.

"Jane,”  Evans said, "do you re
member the last time we were 
here?”

"Yes.”  The light went out of her 
eyes.

"As I look back It was heaven, 
Jane. I ’d give anything on God's 
earth if I was where I was then,"

All the blood was drained from 
her face. "Evans, you wouldn’ t," 
passionately, "you wouldn't give up 
those three years in France—"

He sat very still. Then he said 
tensely, "No, I wouldn't, even 
though it has made me lose you— 
Jane—"

"You mustn't say such thipgs—"
" I  must. Don't I know? You were 

such an unawakened little thing, my 
dear. But I could have—waked you. 
And I can't wake you now. That’s 
my tragedy. You'll never wake up 
—for me—"

"Don’ t—"
"Well, It's true. Why not say It? 

I ’ve come back a—scarecrow, the 
shadow of a man. And you're Just 
where I left you—only lo ve lie r-  
more of a woman—more to be wor
shiped—Jane—"

As he caught her hand up In his, 
she had a sudden flashing vision of 
him as he had been when he last 
sat with her in the grove—the swing 
of his strong figure, his bare head 
borrowing gold from the sun—the 
touch of assurance which had been 
so compelling.

" I  never knew that you cared—”
" I  knew it, but not ns I did after 

your wonderful letters to me over 
there. 1 felt. If I ever came back, 
I'd  move heaven and earth." lie 
stopped. "But 1 came back—differ
ent. And 1 haven’ t any right to say 
these things to you. I'm  not going 
to say them—Jane. It might spoil 
our—friendship."

"Nothing can spoil our friendship, 
Evan*

y^nnd on hers. "Then 
— until somebody 

Fnnd claims you?" 
i 't  anybody else." she 
Angers up to meet his, 

"so don't worry, old dear," she 
smiled at him but her lashes were 
wet. Her hand was warm tn his 
and she lot It stay there, and aft
er a whllo she said. "1 have some
times thought that If it would make 
you happy, I might—"

"M ight—love me?"
"Y es ."
He shook his head. " I  didn’ t say 

It for that 1 Just hod to have tho 
truth between us. And I don't want 
—pity. If—Ut l ever get back—I'll

make you love me. June." There 
was a hint of his old masterful
ness—and she was thrilled by it.

She withdrew her hand and stood 
up. "Then I’ ll—pray—that you— 
get back—"

“ Do you moan it. Janey?"
" I  moan it. Evans.”
"Then pray good and hard, my 

dear, for I ’m going to do it."
They smiled at each other, but it 

was a snered moment.
The things they did after that 

were rendered unimportant by the 
haze of enchantment which hung 
over Evans' revelation. No man 
can tell n woman that he loves her. 
no woman can listen, without a

turned

ghc was In a gay mood.

throbbing sense of the magnitude of 
the thing which has happened. From 
such beginnings is written the his
tory of humanity.

Deep in a hollow where the wind 
had swept up the snow, and left the 
ground bare they found crowfoot In 
nn emerald carpet—there were hol
ly branches dripping red berries 
like blood on the white drifts. They 
Ailed their arms, and at last they 
were ready to go.

Evans whistled for Rusty but the 
little dog did not come. "H e ’ ll And 
us; he knows every Inch of the 
way.”

But Rusty did not And them, and 
they were on the ridge when that 
first awful cry came to them.

Jane clutched Evans. "What is It 
—oh, what is It?"

He swallowed twice before he 
could speak. " I t ’s—Rusty—one of 
those steel traps” —he was panting 
now—his forehead wet—"the Ne
groes put them around for rab
bits—"  Again that frenzied cry 
broke the stillness. "They're hellish 
things—"

Jane began to run in the direction 
of the sound. "Come on, Evans— 
oh. come quick—"

He stumbled after her. At last he 
caught at her dress and held her. 
" I f  he's hurt I can’ t stand I t "

It was dreadful to see him. Jane 
felt as if clutched by a nightmare. 
"Stay here, and don’ t worry. I ’ ll 
get him out—"

It was a cruel thing to face. There 
was blood and that little trembling 
body. Tho cry reduced now to an 
agonized whimpering. How she 
opened tho trap she never knew, 
but she did open It, ond made a 
bandage from hqr blouse which she 
tore from her shoulders regardless 
of the cold. And after whnt seemed 
to be nges, she staggered back to 
Evans with her dreadful burden 
wrapped In her cape. "W e'vo got 
to get him to a veterinary. Run 
down to the rood and see If thcro's a 
car In sight."

There was a car, and when Evans 
stopped It, two men come charging 
up the bank. Jane gave the dog Into 
the orms of one of them. "You'll 
have to go with them, Evans," she 
said and wrapped herself more 
closely In her cape. "There are sev
eral doctors at Rockville. You’d bet
ter ask the stationmaster about the 
veterinary."

It was late when Evans came to 
Castle Manor with hi* dog in his 
arms. Rusty was comfortable and 
he had wagged a grateful tall. The 
pain had gone out of his eyes and 
the veterinary had said that in a 
few days the wound would heal.

There were no vital parts affected— 
and he would give some medicine 
which would prevent further suffer
ing.

Mrs. Follcttc was out, and old 
Mary was in the kitchen, singing. 
She stopped her song as Evans 
came through. He asked her to 
help him and she brought a square, 
deep busket and made Rusty a bed.

"You-all Jes’ put him hcah by the 
flah, and I’ ll look alter him."

Evans shook his head. "1 want 
him in my room. I’ ll take care of 
him in the night."

He carried the dog upstairs with 
him, knelt beside him, drew hard 
deep breaths us the little fellow 
licked his hand.

"What kind of a man am I? " Ev
ans said sharply in the silence. 
"God. what kind of a man?"

Through the still house catnc old 
Mury's thin and piping song;

"Stay in the fleP,
Stay in the flcl', oh. wah-yah—
Stay in the flcl’
Till the wah is ended."

Evans got up and shut the door.

Jane was waked usually by the 
hoarse crow of an audacious little 
rooster, who sent his challenge to 
the rising sun.

But on Thanksgiving morning, she 
found herself sitting up in bed in 
the deep darkness—slim and white 
and shivering-;-oppresscd by some 
phantom of tho night.

She carne to it gradually. The 
strange events of yesterday. Evans. 
Her own share in his future.

Her own share in Evans' future? 
Had she really linked her life with 
his? She had promised to pray 
that he might get back—she had 
pledged youih, hope and constancy 
to his cause. And she had prom
ised before she had seen that stum
bling figure in the snowi

In the matters of romance. Jane's 
thoughts had always ventured. She 
had dreamed of a gallant lover, a 
composite hero, one who should 
combine the reckless courage of a 
Robin Hood with the high moralities 
of a Galahad. With such a lover 
one might gallop through life to a 
piping tune. Or if the Galahad pre
dominated in her hero, to an Inspir
ing processional!

And here was Evans, gray and 
gaunt, shaken by tremors, fitting 
himself into the background of her 
future. And she didn't want him 
there. Oh, not as he had been out 
there In the snow!

Yet she was sorry for him with a 
sympathy that wrung her heart. She 
couldn’t hurt him. She wouldn’t  
Was there no way out of It?

Her hands went up to her face. 
She had a simple and childlike faith. 
"Oh, God.”  she prayed, "make us 
all—happy—”

Her checks were wet as she lay 
back on her pillows. And a cer
tain serenity followed her little pray
er. Things would work together in 
some way for good. . . . She would 
let it rest at that

When at last the rooster crowed. 
Jane cast off the covers and went 
to the windows, drawing back the 
curtains. There was a faint white
ness In the eastern sky—amethyst 
and pearl, aquamarine, the day had 
dawnedi

Well, after all. wasn't every day 
a new world? And this day of i l l  
days. One must think about the 
thankful things I

Baldy wanted to hear from Edith 
Towne so much that he did not go 
to church lest he miss her calL But 
Jane went, and sat In the Barnes' 
pew and was thankful, as she had 
said, for love and warmth and light

Evans, with his mothor In the pew, 
looked straight ahead of him. Ue 
seemed worn and weary—a dark 
shadow set against the brightness 
of those comrades on the glowing 
glass.

After church, he waited In the 
aisle for Jane. " I ’ ll walk down with 
you. Mother is going to ride with 
Dr. Hallam."

They walked a little way in si
lence, then he said, "Rusty Is com
fortable this morning."

"Your mother told me over tho 
telephone."

He limped along at her side. 
"Jane, I didn't sleep last n ight- 
thinking about it  It is u thing I 
can't understand. A dreadful ih'ng."

" I  understand. You love Rusty. 
It was because you love him so 
much—"

"But to let a woman do i t  Jane, 
do you remember—years ago? The 
mad dog?"

She did remember. Evans had 
killed it in the rood to save p child. 
It had been a horrible experience, 
but not for a moment hud he hesi
tated.

" I  wasn't afraid then, Janey."
"This wus different You couldn't 

sec the thing you loved hurt It 
wasn't fear. It was affection."

"Oh, don't gloss It over. I know 
whut you fell. 1 saw it in your eyes."

"Saw what?"
"Contempt.”
She turned on him. "You didn't 

Perhaps, Just ut flrst. 1 didn't un
derstand . . . "  She fought tor self- 
control, but in spite of it  the tears 
rolled down her checks.

"Don’ t, Janey. D on 't" He was In 
an agony of remorse. "1’vo made 
you cry."

She blinked away Die tears. "It 
wasn't contcmpt-Evans."

"Well, it should have been. Why 
not? No man who calls himself a 
man would have let you do it."

They had come to the path un
der the pines, and were a lo n e  in 
that still world. Jane tucked her 
hand in the crook of Evans’ arm. 
"Dear boy, stop thinking about I t "

"1 shall uever stop."
" I  want you to promise me that 

you’ ll try. Evans, you know we are 
going to fight it out together . . . "

His eyes did not meet hers. "Do 
you think I'd let you? Well, you 
think wrong.”  He began to walk 
rapidly, so that it was hard to keep 
puce with him. "I 'm  not worth i t "

And now quite as suddenly as she 
had cried, she laughed, and the 
laugh had a break In it. "You're 
worth everything that America has 
to give you." She told him of the 
things she had thought of in church. 
"You arc as much of a hero as any 
of them.”

He shook his head. "A ll that hero 
stuff is dead and gone, my dear. We 
idcnllzo the dead, but not Die liv
ing."

It was true and she knew it  But 
she did not want to admit it  "E v 
ans" she said, and laid her cheek 
for a moment against the rough 
sleeve of his coat "don't make me 
unhappy. Let me help."

“ You don't know what you are 
asking. You'd grow tired of it. Any 
woman would.”

"Why look ahead? Can’ t we llvo 
for each day?”

She had lighted a flame of hope In 
him. " I f  I might—”  eagerly.

'Why not? Begin right now. What 
arc you thankful for, Evans?"

"Not much,”  uneasily.
"Well, I'll tell you three things. 

Books and your mother and me. 
Say that over—out loud.”

He tried to enter Into her mood. 
"Books and my mother and Jane."

She caught at another thought "It 
almost rhymes with Stevenson's 
'books and food and summer rain,' 
doesn't it?"

"Yes. What a man he was—cheer
ful In the face of death. June, 1 
believe I -could face death more 
cheerfully than life—"

"Don’ t say such things"—they had 
come to the little house on the ter
race. "don't say such things. Don't 
think them."

(TO HE CONTINUED)

Smart Patterns in 
Midsummer Styles

I F  Y O U ’R E  looking for a gra- 
*  clous, sophisticated afternoon, 
fashion in women’s mzes, you w ill 
be delighted with 1763. Cut on 
true princess lines, it is beautiful* 
ly  slim  and graceful. The shirred 
vestee and narrow roll collar give 
a pretty, soft, dressy touch, and 
it has the sim plicity that you like 
in m idsummer. F o r this, choosa 
silk crepe, georgette or chiffon.

Dutch M o d e  f o r  T o t s .
Cool com fort ond cuteness for 

tots is assured by 1765, a sim ple 
pattern including playsuit, pina-

TJI/HEN it comes to U>e voguish- 
’  ’  ness of prints versus pastels 

in the present mode the matter re
solves itself Into pretty much of a 
Afty-flfty proposition. Which Is to 
say that the midsummer collections 
are made up of a goodly showing of 
each.

There is no doubt as to the im
portance of pastels especially for 
cleverly tailored daytime dresses 
that observe a nicety of detail which 
gives them "class" in the eyes of 
discriminating women who know 
their fashions. Favor for pastels 
is expressed not only In silk crepes 
and sheer woolens but a hue and 
cry Is resounding for smart linens 
in delectable muted pinks and 
blues, rose shades, cool-looking 
greens and grays, light yellows, lav
enders and novelty shades as cycla
men. tulip shades and such. White 
linens and linens uu natural ore 
also chic.

One reason for the big splurge 
that linens are making this season 
is that through the wonders of mod
ern scientifle processing newer lin
ens carry a promise of non- 
wrinkling and non-shrinking.

At the top of the picture to the 
left see the attractive spectator 
sports dress of pastel blue crease- 
resistant imported linen. It has one 
of the very smart umbrella-tucked 
skirts. A belt braided In matching 
blue, fuchsia and yellow silk floss 
says color In unmistakable terms. 
The boutonniere Is of self-Uncn and 
the cunning poke bonnet is of white 
straw.

The dress to the right tn the back
ground of this group Is of a nubby 
sheer, pure line-' in a delectable 
shell pink. Fitted waistline and 
sleeves cleverly appllqued with con

trasting bands of periwinkle blue 
and strawberry linen are highspols 
in its styling. Sunburst tucks at the 
neckline, and unpressed pleats in 
the skirt, are also signtfleant de
tails. Every dress with a Jacket Is 
fashion's decree this season which 
accounts for a matching shell pink 
bolero which you carry or which 
you wear according to pomp and cir
cumstances.

Before leaving the linen theme, 
Just a word in regard to the smart 
looking redingotes tailored of white 
or natural linen which ladies of fash
ion arc wearing over their lingerie 
frocks this summer. They are a 
modem version of the one-time hon
ored "linen duster."

In regard to the silk prints that 
are everywhere present, and which 
are In friendly rivalry to smart 
linens, there is a decided flair 
among women who dress in the 
height of fashion for patterning* 
that run to neat checks, and to 
plaids and stripes with nothing less 
than a stampede for dotted effects 
of every description. As the ■mid- 
season approaches suits of the new 
check silks will come Into piny In 
perfect fashion.

To the left In the foreground of 
the Illustration u fashionable miss 
is wearing a smart frock for a day 
under the sun In the country. The 
dress is of blue silk with white 
pin dots. The collar piece is white, 
likewise belt and buttons.

A gay and colorful evening gown 
Is shown to the right. It Is of Scotch 
plaid trimmed with lace. The
white organza blouse is also 
trimmed with lace. The full floor 
length skirt of gay print with dainty 
lingerie shirtwaist is a favorite eve
ning fashion formula, 
tneleaavd by Weatern Nrwipaprr Union.)

Ferocious Fighting Bulldog Thing of the Past
The old ferocious fighting bulldog 

Is a thing of the past. True, they 
took the part and there is no lack 
of courage but the lighting heart is 
so filled with love nnd uffcctlon for 
oil those they come in contact wit!) 
they have no time nor inclination 
to quarrel, writes Margaret Kidder 
In the Los Angeles Times. Even 
their standard demands that they 
should be equable and kind, resolute 
and courageous (not vicious or ag
gressive) nnd demeanor should be 
pacific nnd dignified. These attri
butes should be countenanced by the 
expression and behavior.

1716 perfect bulldog must be of 
medium size and smooth coat; with 
heavy, thick-set, low-swung body, 
massive short-faced head, wide 
shoulders nnd sturdy limbs. The 
general appearance nnd attitude 
should suggest great stability, vigor 
and strength. The size for mature 
dogs Is about 50 pounds; 10 pounds 
less for the feminine members of 
this breed.

Great Importance is placed on the 
subject of teeth and placement of 
Jaw In all breeds and wlth^lhe ma
jority you will find that tho stand
ards require the overshot or level 
mouth, accompanied by the state

ment that the undershot Jaw Is a 
fault. This is one of the few breeds 
in which we find the emphasis placed 
on the undershot Jaw. The bulldog's 
is massive, very broad, square, and 
undershot with thick, broad pendant 
chops or "flews" completely over
hanging the lower Jaw at each side.

The tail of a bulldog may be 
straight or the screw type but never 
curled or curly and the energy they 
put into the wagging of this rear 
appurtenance Is something to wit
ness. They start at the shoulders 
with a sort of Hula movement that 
wiggles the rear quarters Into mo
tion. It's a dead giveaway to their 
gentleness for ^ e y  simply ooze 
sweetness and have a heck of n time 
living down the reputation of their 
fighting ancestors.

Play Suits Adopt 
‘Little Girl’ Air

Some of the new play suits have 
a little-girl air. A 1939 variation of 
the popular shirt, shorts, skirt com
bination is made of gay floral 
striped cotton, and links a onc-piece, 
puff-slccvcd play suit and a detach
able skirt hemmed with a frilL

Another, of ticking, is made up 
of a square-necked puff sleeved 
frock and shorts of the same ma
terial.

Tennis fans are choosing more 
dresses than shorts for play this 
year, one of New York’s smartest 
shops reports. The smartest arc 
white pique rayon or linen, designed 
with brief gored or plaited skirts 
ending above the knee.

The French Tricolor 
A  casual glance nt the Fiench 

tricolor gives the impression that 
the three stripes are of the same 
width. This Is an optical illusion. 

I The red stripe Is the widest, the 
' proportions being: blue, 30 per cent; 
! white, 33 per cent; red, 37 per cent 
j The French flag has vertical stripes, 
while those on the Dutch flag an 

; horizontal.

Enthusiasm Grows 
For White Jersey

Tho practicality of white Jersey, 
the smart appearance, the adapt
ability to sculptural draping and ex
quisite tailoring has so Impressed 
designers they arc expressing an 
enthusiasm for it that knows no 
bounds. Try out a costume of Jer
sey and pee what it docs for you. 
It will slenderize you. It will be to 
tho touch the sort you "love to 
wear." The white rayon Jcrsles es
pecially come out nfter a tubbing 
"white ns snow" which is exactly 
what every woman hopos for, even 
longs for In her white costumes.

Diamond Earrings
Earrings, particularly diamond 

and pearl ones, arc becoming In
creasingly important as accents for 

j every costume.

New Hobby

Looms a new hobby on the hori- I 
zon. It's handkerchief collecting. I 
Not Just ordinary handkerchiefs, but i 
handkerchiefs thnt depict mom- | 
arable events In American history. 
There is an Interesting group of | 
four, Just out, created by Burmel, j 
designer of note. They Include 
Mark Twain’s Mississippi, Covered 
Wagon. Mount Vernon and the Land
ing of the Pilgrims, printed in vivid 
tableaux against fetching floral bor
ders. Lnndlng of tho Pilgrims Is 
the theme of the handkerchief de
sign carried by the charming col
lector pictured.

fore and air-conditioned little bon
net. You can really make a whole 
summer-full o f daytim e clothes 
for your little girl, using this one 
easy design, it 's  so quick and 
easy to make. Gingham, linen, 
percale and seersucker arc nice 
cottons to choose for this.

The Patterns.
No. 1763 is designed for sizes 34, 

36, 38, 40, 42, 44 , 46 and 48. Size 
36 requires, with short sleeves, 4 
yards of 39 inch fabric without 
nap. % yard of contrast for collar 
and vestee.

No. 1765 is designed for sizes 1, 
2, 3, 4 and 5 years. Size 2 re
quires 1% yards o f 35 inch mate
rial, without nap, for pinafore, % 
yard for playsuit, Mi yard for bon
net. 8Vk yards of braid or bias 
binding.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. W ackcr Dr., Chicago, 111. 
P rice  o f patterns, 15 cents (in  
coins) each. -

(Hell Syndicate—WNU Service.)

FOR CHILLS 
AND FEVER

A n d  O ther Malaria 
M isery!

Don’ t go through the usual Malaria 
suffering! Don't go on shivering 
with chills one moment and burn
ing with fever the next 

Malaria is relieved by Grove's 
Tasteless Chill Tonic. Yes, this 
medicine really works. Made espe
cially for Malaria. Contains taste
less quinidinc and iron.

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic ac
tually combats the Malaria infec
tion in the blood. Relieves the 
wracking chills and fever. Helps 
you feel better fast.

Thousands take Grove’s Tasteless 
Chill Tonic for Malaria and swear 
by i t  Pleasant to take, too. Even 
children take It without a whimper.

Act fast at flrst sign of Malaria. 
Take Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. 
At all drugstores. Buy the large 
size as it gives you much more “ 
your money.

Seat of Happiness
It is not our struggle to be happy 

that is mistaken; it is our false 
idea that we can And happtaesa 
anywhere but in ourselves.—John 
Cowpcr Powys.

A wonderful ■(<! far boll* 
where a drawing agent It 
Indicated. Soothing and 
comforting. Flna for fhll- 
dren and grown-up*. Prac
tical. Eronomlral.

GRAYS OINTMENT 25<

Complete Ignorance 
To be proud pf learning is the 

greatest ignorance.

for /pro i—
B A B IE S / f°* J - f( V O ff  yT !O ft / SOOTHES—/ ^  /  coots

nofise /  HEAT
RASH

M E X I C A N  heat P O W D E R

MORE FOR YOUB M  * oi
•  Read the advertisemonta. 
They are more than a selling 
aid (or business. They iorm 
an educational system which 
Is making Americans the host- 
educated buyers in the world. 
The advertisements are part
oi an economlo system which 
Is giving Americans more 
ioz their money every day.

E
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First Federal Savings 
and Loan Assn of 
Lubbock Is 
Home Builder

I t  becomes worthy o f particular 
comment when a firm  in any par
ticular line o f business continues 
to operate over a period of many 
years and over that period to con
sistently grow and to make an in
creasingly large circle o f friends. 
Such a firm  is the First Federal 
Savings and Loan Assn, of Lub
bock, and a personal knowledge of 
the company’s activities enables us

olis which they regard as the logi
cal trading center for this district.

We compliment Mr. J. F. Anthony 
for his success in business and pub
lic affuirs and say without fear of 
contradiction that he w ill continue 
for many years to enjoy that suc
cess which he has so justly earned.

tothis is the personality we wish 
present to our readers.

Mr. J. II. Beasley is the person 
who is responsible for the success 
o f his firm. He has worked hard to 
deserve the confidence which the 
people o f this community have in 
him and he continues to work hard

This paper sincerely wishes 
o ffer him this small evidence 
heart-felt esteem.

to
o f

Honor Is Due 
Ernest Breedlove

The true value o f a citizen is not
gauged by his personal success 

to maintain in every way that highl but ra lher by the manner in which
he shares that success by his con-standard which he has set for him

self. Mr. Beasley is one o f the busi
ness men who has assisted in every 
manner at his disposal in the grow-

tributions to the community in 
which he lives. A city grows and 
flourishes according to the number

th und development of the city o f , o f pubHc spirited men and women
Lubbock. He is always ready and
willing to lend his support to any

benefit 
Mr. J.

r  ribute Is Paid
To Porter Giles

The city of Lubbock has assumed 
its pluce o f importance in state a f
fairs because o f the efforts of the 
fur seeing business and profession
al men who have developed the
natural resources and extended the i br°J<Ht which promises to 

to compliment its executives on the | trade advantages of the locality. ] * '̂c community as a whole
splendid record which hus been es- One of the men who has taken a Hensley deserves our heartiest J toward the development
lablishcd in *his community very important purt in all progres- j congratulations on his splendid bock und vicinity He ha*

The First Federal Savings and |Ivo movements is Mr. Porter Giles, record, and we sincerely hope for 
Loan Assn, is the home builders j owner and manager o f Porter Giles I hi-s continued success, 
friend. Every facility and conveni- Wholesale Meats and local distrib- j , [
cncc for the home owner or the! aim for Shefords Cheese. x V C C n  V ^ O I T ip c t i t lO n
citizen who wishes to improve his Mr. Giles has devoted a great j B r i n g s  L e a d e r s h i p  
premises is offered by this our - deal o f time and energy to th e1
standing company. This company general welfare o f this district, and "  °  an? *,v'nK *n an aRp o f kecn- 
is a member o f the Federal H uac i it is fitting at this time that we at- |tr  competition than the world has 
Loan Bank System ant' under tempt to express in a small way t ' ,’t ^no" ri before. New merchan- 
thc supervision o f i* odera l! our appreciation for his unselfish | dhdng methods spring up over
Home Loan Bank Bourd at Wash- j contributions to the general wel- making hitherto accepted
ington, D. C., and all accounts are ' fare.
insurer! up to $5,000.00 by the Fed-1 Mr. Giles is a man o f wide ac- 
erar Savings and Loan Insurance | quaintancc, whose many friends ad- 
Corporntion, a government instru- j mire and respect in him those vir- 
zncntality. ! tues which inspire confidence and

An  intelligent understanding of | promote good feeling. His up
right business methods are a credit wc aav°  found such a leader in Mr. 
to his high sense of honor. Wc J- ° -  Garlington owner and oper- 
congratulate Mr. Porter Giles on a 
splendid record of service and wish 
for him continued success.

hitherto
practices obsolete. The business 
executive who can anticipate these 
trends; who can consistently lead; 
who is not afraid to try still newer 
ideas, is so unusual that he merits 
any praise we cun give. W e believe

who compose its population.
Mr. Ernest Breedlove of the 

Breedlove Hoofing Co., is one of 
thofe men who has given much

of Lub- 
turned

his personal success in the busi
ness field to the advantage of the 

I people ns a whole, and has accom
plished much toward making Lub
bock a better place in which to 
live. Mr. Breedlove’s magnetic per
sonality and dynamic driving force 
have raised him to a commanding 
position among his neighbors und 
friends.

W e compliment Mr. Ernest Breed 
love in this edition and wish to 
o ffer him this small evidence 
our esteem.

U»e problem of the home owner, 
and a marked willingness to be of 
arsistance distinguishes this con
cern as a truly Lubbock institu
tion.

G. C. Howard 
Lubbock Booster

Few men have done more to raise 
the prestige o f the city of Lubbock 
than has Mr. G. C. Howard o f the 
Diamond-T-Truek Co., one of Lub
bock’s leuding companies. He hus 
always worked for the development 
o f this community und his muny 
services are worthy of sincere ap
preciation. Mr. Howard is well 
known locally having furnished 
trucks to our school district.

Mr. Howard has proved himself 
worthy o f extended mention and 
these few  words are really not 
adequate recognition for the many 
services which he has performed. 
His outstanding success as a busi
ness man is easily understood 
knowing as the people do, his widc-

ntor of Garlington's Food Stores in 
Lubbock.

Mr. J. O. Garlington is a master
............. ♦ .  ■ —  —  j of practical economics. He adapts

Applaud Prominent himself and his business procedure

Rank of J. W . Chum I!" ol **, . . . .  times. He has demonstrated in the
Those who advocate the winning , , .

- , , , .. . . . .  ,  past years that he can meet the
o f laurels by the application o f . . . .

, . , i i- j more and more exacting demandstireless efforts have a splendid , , ,
o f customers, and that a successful
business man can outwit the handi
caps o f the most severe depressions. 

Mr. Garlington has found time, in

demonstration of their theory in 
the case of Mr. J. W. Chism, 
man who has won his way up-1
ward on a basis o f sheer merit. „  „ , . . .

. . . . . . .  .  .. „  spite o f the increasing burdens ofA t the head of one of the di s-1 ,  . . . . .
. . ., . , . conducting his private uffairtnct s most prominent concerns and | . . .  .........K . . .
a leader o f recognized ability in
community life, he stands out today

to

as one of the best liked men on the 
panorama of Lubbock activity. 
His friends ure numbered by the 
thousands in this locality and all

| aid in the building o f his commun
ity. He has done all that one man 
can do, and more, in furthering the 
welfare o f his city. It is for these 
rensons that we wish our render* 
to know Mr. J. O. Garlington, the 

o f them are of the lasting fib re ! * * idin*f o f Garlington’*
which comes o f worth-while asso-j^00** Store*.________________
ciations, both in the world of busi 
ness and in the realms of nei 
borhood life.

of

igh C. L. Goodnight 
Is Honored

spread reputation fur the honesty The Chism linkery, o f which Mr. Our issue today pr
that characterizes all of his busi- J. w. Chism is the owner* ha* the attention o f ou
ness dealings. been a strong fat■tor n recent op* various civic leaders

Mr. G. C. Howaird i» C'Cmpletely trend* shown by Bj u j jicss here and 1 * | \IV t #*■ }■ 1 t f , 1 11 I d \ V* 11 * 4* f t * u
aware o f his respotu*ib ill t h(IS, and is Mr Chism’s 0 wn v f for te have 1

IIIILI IUUIA t| *!■ 1 n IH
u\ tinhniMfat* nf ft

wide awake to the ma ly t pporlun- the *timull ix ,i *his spinid 111
Vtl IIR UllDUimiLh Mi U
to the portion of proi

to call

Sam C. Newman 
Deserves Mention

Mr. Sam C. Newman o f the Bow
man Lumber Co. in Lubbock, per
forms n real service for the people 
of this district and his contribu
tions to civic betterment arc too 
well known to require further rep
etition in these columns. His per
sonal success has been turned to 
the advantage of his fellow citizens, 
and he is always* ready and willing 
to assist in any enterprise which 
promises to advance the welfare 
of the community.

Mr. Newman is deserving of our 
highest compliments and this small 
tribute is but a just recognition of 
the many services which he has 
performed. His reputation for the 
successful conduct of his business 
affairs, is no greater than his rep
utation for the honest practices 
which characterize his every trans
action.

We congratulate Mr. Sam C. 
Newman on his splendid record and 
trust that he

their fuith in tho future of Lub- j MY. and Mrs. Chat). Marriott, jr., 
boek and the South Pluins. le ft Sunday for a two-weeks camp-

We believe the Basin Tank Co. i ing trip in New Mexico.
to be thoroughly worthy in every j ........ -
way of the support of this district, Mrs D E Ansloy, of Dumas,
und wc sincerely recommend their 
services to our readers.

visited her mother, Mrs. J. H. Phil
lips, thlB week.

N. K. Carter was at county court 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
o f tills week.

Mrs. Ben Manskcr has had aa her 
guest this wock, her niece, Zclma 
House, o f Hosweil, Now Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McDonald| 
of Southland and Miss Eunice Mc
Donald of Lubbock left the pust! 
weekend for a two weeks stay in j 
San Francisco, the Fair there and) 
other points in the West.

Mrs. .1. S. McDonald will spend 
this weekend with the Hubert 
W ile vs in Brown Wood.

Jean Gray, a nurse in the West 
Texas llospitul, was a visitor this 
week in the home of relatives.

Mrs. W. B. Hcstnnd and daugh
ter, Miss Jo returned home Satur
day ufter an extensive tour which 
took them into Canada and through 
the Northeastern United Stutes. 
Besides the visits in Canada stops 
were made in New York, Michigun, 
Washington, Virginia, Georgia and 
Louisiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Crawford 
and son, Tracy left the first* of the 
week for a three-day visit in Dnl- 
lns.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill MeDavid of 
Waco with son Terry who have 
been visiting her purents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Brewer of 410 West 
Garza have gone to Amarillo where 
they w ill visit Mr. MeDuvid's par
ents before returning to Wuco.

Tommy Wheatley had tonsilec- 
tomy last Saturday at Dr. Payne’s 
clinic.

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Wheatley 
and fam ily are leaving Snturday 
fo r Ellis County on u two weeks 
visit with friends and relatives.

Mr. I. J. Rice and family and 
Mr. Jim Rice of Littlefield were 
week end guests in the home of 
I. C. Tucker. Mr. 1. J. Rice is Mrs. 
Tucker’s brother.

many years to 
thi* district.

Basin Tank Co.
Merits Support

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Johnson, jr., 
returned last Saturday from their 

hnll continue for j vacation. Vern is supply manager 
terve th* people o f| ttt the Southland yard o f Higgin- 

| botham-Bartlett Company for this 
week.

Compliments of

A .R .D A L B Y
DALBY MOTOR FREIGHT IliNES

910 - 7th

FjiNI
(OCR

J. W. FORD, Prop.

FORD FENDER &  BODY SHOP
“Appreciates the Patronage and Good 
Will of the People of this District”

111 N. COLLEGE LUBBOCK *

HOGAN &  CO.
Real Estate in A ll Its 

Branches
1114 TE X AS LUBBOCK

For Good Food Pleasingly 
Served Go to The

CALF STAND
MRS. VERNA CRAVENS, Mgr.

1701 M A IN  LUBBOCK

Compliments of

F. L LINDSEY

ities for sen 
and willing 
any project 
fit the coni 
compliment 
eomplishmei 
continued si

ice H>
.St

Mr. and Mrs. George Denvers and 
nitty le ft Wednesday morning for 1 

week’s vacation in Sulphur 
mg*- and Commerce. ^  '

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
1615 Texas

M U M l i U M
Lubbck

v Inch |I 
nunity 
Mr, lit

Benjamin 
Makes Ma

av

H c-m cn  d isp lay brawn by tow in g  cars 1 ,00 0  
tim es th e ir  ow n w e ig h t — R o lle r  bearin gs , 

n o t sp inach , turn th e  tr ick .

I T

who

Mt
He

not onlj 
hut als< 
c duty 
utmost 

iffn
prr

reason of t 
and women 
tercst in its de\ 
has its share of 
people, and one 
special mention 
Cave o f Cave’s 
dry, a loading c

Mr. Cave hiti 
ness activities 
tent,ion to civ 
position of t.hi 
in the communit

Mr. Cave has always h 
sod willing to con£ribut< 
and energy to the pron 
any project which promiy 
e fit  the community as 
He has often sacrificed li 
ol interests to he «>f assistance to 
the city. His efforts are wholly dr- 
rerving o f commendation and sup 
port.

Wo congratulate Mr. Benjamin 
Cave and his concern and wish him 
continued success.

vv iru
Watson
Admiration all

.pen-

GIANT MURALS 
AT WORLD’S FAIR

Mi I I IS theme the strong, stark 
I beauty o f  the machine, Dean 

Cornw ell, one o f America’s fo re 
most painters, has completed two 
massive murals, each 15 x 65 feet, j 
depicting the birth and growth o f

)tor car bo< for

Walter Butler I»
.dine Citizen

Butler of th

the Fisher 
r exhibit in the General Motors 
ding at the New York World's

In hi it gian 
pread

r.oti tht
P man
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which 
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the human 

id machine, 
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promoUo n of any
prom ise to benefit

J. F. Anthony 
Is Civic Booster

There are a number of business|. 
and professional men in Lubbock 
who stand head and shoulders over 
the crowd. This especially is true 
in tho case o f Mr. J. F. Anthony 
of the Anthony Company. Mt. An
thony has always been in the front 
rank of the business and civic life 
of Lubbock and the surrounding 
trade area. He |s a dominant per- 
*en, yet one whose genial person
ality has earned for him a host of 
friends and admirers.

Mr. Anthony's intuitive under
standing of the needs of the city 
ar« a valuable and important factor 
la  the successful promotion of 
many civic activities. Aa a result 
Lubbock is firmly established in 

of the people, for many 
M l

than any at he 
i mention. He i 
• w illing t«> lent 
| ability to the 
I project which
j the city of Lubbock. Mr. Watson ! 
I may he depcndt*d upon, and hisj 
services to the people are too m any! 
in number to be described hero. It

the
publishers of this paper consider j 
Mr. W. E. Watson an asset to the 
community and a man o f whom the 
city may be proud.

P
th

ture t 
o f tim 
o f oth 
is the 
friend 
ed by

give me 
and oner 

rs than him* 
type of ikwsoi

hthan 
for the 

If. Mr. 
who

fi, 
shat 
el far 
Butler) 
makes

and friendships once form- 
him are never broken by 

an unfriendly action on his part. 
His success in business is directly

one who look* 
a machine, wii 
all tho parts, 
function ns an

may be sufficient to say that vm^ attrlbut<,{, to hh app|irntion

J. H. Beasley Is 
Universally Liked

Most people of Lubbock and v i
cinity are acquainted with the 
Beusley Motor Co., and many of 
they have had mutually profitable 
dealings with this popular store. 
The firm has been in business for 
years and during that period of 
time has made many friends in and 
around Lubbock. However, little is 
known except among his customers 
of tim m u  behind the firm,

same principle** 
his personal affa ir 
business dealings. He 
fort in order that hi«

which guide 
o all o f hi* 
pnres no cf- 
services to

the people of this community shall 
be commendable.

Mr. Wnlter Butler hnn never been 
known to inject himself into a situ
ation for the mere purpose of gain
ing publicity. He proceeds in a 
cairn, unostentatious manner, and 
accomplishes his objectives with n
quiet dignity. For that reason the ’

rong draught' 
on a human being as 

an understanding of 
how they work and 
psthetic whole,” Corn- 

well says. “ When the same artist 
draws a machine he should treat it 
as a human, living thing.”

The murals, done in gold and alu
minum leaf against a jet-black back
ground. show the giant workmen, 
their bodies rippling with strength, 
molding crude steel into an articu
late whole— man’s duality of grim 
practicality and instinct for beauty 
at work.

It did not take Cornwell long to 
be in complete sympathy with the 
processes of the making of a motor 
car body. He was able to see deeper 
into the machines than that which 
meets the rye. The machines began 
to live for him, end he looked upon 
them as a living symbol of his age.

The murals, which dank the stair
way leading to the Fisher exhibit, 
are said to rank with the painter’s 
other important works. Tnese in
clude the murals in !/>« Angeles 
public library, the Lincoln Memorial 
at Redlands, Calif., the County 
Court House at Nashville. Tenn.. 
and the Raleigh Room of Ins War
wick Hotel in New York City. 

Leading critics and connoisseurs,

I  trains arc bcinj; equipped w ith  ro ller hearings which make them 

ro ll .so easily that almost anyone can now  turn Tarzan and amaze his 

friends by w a lk in g  o ff w ith  a railroad car in tow. W ou ld -b c strong

men all over the country arc hitching themselves up to cars w eigh in g  
1000 times their own avoirdupois, f

t  . ,  . . .  .who have seen the work, hail it is
true estimate of his worth is some-, important contribution to 20th
times missed. We do not hesitate svntary American art, certainly one
to recommend Mr. Walter Butler 
to our friends as a true example of 
American citizenahip.

of the finest artistic endeavor* to be 
•seen at the Fair, and millions of

iSrtifw2Ut,w **

und tho old complaint that ma
chine* take work nwny from tuon 
may ho upset a* manpower threat
en* to do rnllroad locomotives out 
of their Jobs.

Professional strongman Charles 
Atlas started it all a few weeks ago 
in New York City when ho towed 
tho ltC.OOO pound observation car 
of the Broadway Limited 112 foet 
In n demonstration of what roller 
bearings arn doing for railroading.

Then Rudolph l ’cstalozzl read 
about the stunt out in Milwaukoe 
and became Incensed at tho atten
tion Atlas's feat attracted. Mr. 
J’cstaloul, it seems, pushes a 
streamlined car around every so 
often in tho course of his Job as 
switchman at tbo Milwaukee de
pot. and never thought very mucb +  
about It. So the other day he 
staged a little tug-of-war of his 
own with a 110,000 pound car. 
Railroad official* and reporters 
cheered as Mr. Pestaloszl marched 
down the track, his car In tow, 
without so much as a grant from 
either of them.

Since then, reports of a minor 
■epidemic of car-pulling have been 
coming In from all over the coun
try. It reached the eonteet stage 

Intly when he-men la Detroit, 
Loe Angelas, and even At-

of thecar-pulling championship 
world.

Now the erase is either going to 
receive fresh impetus or be nipped 
In the bud, as the result of a pic
ture whieh the Timken Roller 
Bearing Company of Canton, Ohio, 
produced. The picture shows no 
brawny man towing n mere 72-ton 
ear, but a full-blown elx-wheeled 
ICO-ton locomotive aa It wee pull
ed along n track at Canton over 
a year ago by three email boys. 
There in a report that three girls 
•ngttoatod tho ataat at a M w i i H ,

Inside story on bow the trick la 
possible cotnce from W. F. San
ders, prominent hearing engineer.

"The old style friction bearings, 
offer tremendous starting resist
ance,” he say*. *When a series of 
tapered metal cylinders —  roller
bearings —  are Inserted la races 
between the axle And Its station
ary support, the wheels turn so 
freely* that starting resistance to 
reduced 11%. It then becomes 
possible for a man to pull a rail
road Oar 1 M »  Mima hto own

i <dj u***i -ivo.1

Griggs Fum. Co.
Is Business Builder

A firm  that may bo truly said 
to lead its field is the Griggs Furn
iture Co. This company has be
come a Lubbock institution. It has 
served the people o f this vicinity 
for many years ami over that per
iod o f time has established a repu
tation for reliability for which 
everyone may be proud.

T l)c Griggs Furniture Co. has 
contributed greatly to the growth

many who know him. His person
ality and energy in directing the 
operation of his compnny are im
portant factors in its outstanding 
success.

We are glad to pay this deserved 
tribute to Mr. L. R. Humpy and to 
point out to our readers that his is
the guiding genius behind the many 
popular services which his com
pany offers.

of ttye city o f Luhhock and nil the
sif. founding territory. Thev con- • , , .. . . , ,* • tmusrn and faith which he so ron

V. T. Leftwich 
Is Successful Leader

It is because

small pu 
opment < 
Mr. H. 
well-des 
so bocai 
serves i 
II. R. I  
part in 
bock an 
the repi 
being u| 

Mr. li 
last ma 
but wh

of

-inue year after yehr to servo the
which merits
civic minded

district in a 
the support o: 
citizen.

It  is firms of this kind that have 
based their activities on a policy of 
honest service which become as
sets to any community. Mr. J. E.

rally an 
unfailing Op-1 to the <

among
sistcntly displays toward tho fu-|ocssful 
ture o f Luhhock and the South j equally 
Plains that we arc prompted to call j ĵon 0f 
particular attention of our renders 
to the fine service which Mr. V. T. j 
Leftwich, o f the Leftwich Food! 
Markets, performs in his success-, 
ful conduct o f his business. He is I

Verr
Pron

G rigp i is the man who is respons- entitled to our highest praise and 
iilboifor the kindly feeling held by
the citizens of Lubbock and this 
district towards his compnny He 
is n man who has won the respect 
and admiration o f everyone. We 
congratulate him on his splendid 
record aand trust he will continuo 
to enjoy many more years of 
success.

Frank Haden 
Earns Praise

Leadership in business mny be a 
g ift, but with that instinct must 
also go a lot o f hard work and 
conscientious application. Mr. 
Frank Haden, of the Hndcn Neon 
Sign Co., is an outstanding exam
ple o f the point we wish to muke. 
He, apparently, is a natural born 
leader, yet the amuzing knowledge 
o f details o f his business which he 
possesses, can only be the result o f 
consistent and persistent hard 
work.

Our admiration for the achieve
ments o f this man, for his unas
suming nfttufo; his matter-of-fact 
approach to problems that would 
appear unsurmountable to many 
having less courage, is so sincere 
and so firm ly fixed, that wc arc 
prompted to share it with our 
renders. Mr. Frank linden is an 
inspiration, a dominant personality, 
whose enreer is worthy o f the high
est ncclaim, and whose accomplish
ments arc daily bringing worth
while benefits to the Haden Neon 
Sign Company and the city o f 
Lubbock.

any tribute which we can pay him.
Mr. V. T. Leftwich is a resource

ful, dominant personality, whose 
progressive policies o f business ad
ministration have earned for him n 
wide reputation as a leader in Lub
bock and have resulted in a very 
material gain in economic wealth 
not only for himself and his im
mediate associates hut for the peo
ple o f the city as well. The lA*ft- 
wich Food Markets, reflecting as 
it docs the genius o f this man, 
has a recognnized popularity 
throughout the areas it serves.

We are glad to give him the 
credit he so well deserves for his 
achievements and to wish him a 
continued successful career as one 
of our outstanding citizens and 
lenders.

J. A. Fortenberry 
Is Brilliant Leader

Richard Roberts Is 
Asset To Local Dist.

The progreys o f any community 
hinges to a great extent upon the 
uchievejnonts o f the various lending 
men in the world o f business. This 
us as true in this locality as any

Performing an outstanding ser
vice to the people of Lubbock nnd 
the surrounding territory, the Con
tinental Oil Co. has achieved an 
enviable reputation for the pro
gressive policies of business oper
ation pursued by its executives. 
W e believe that most o f the local 
credit for this splendid institution 
is due to the brilliant management 
o f Mr. J. A. Fortenberry, the rep
resentative in Lubbock.

Mr. J. A. Fortenberry is a man of 
ideius. He is ns practical ns he is 
aggressive in putting those ideas to 
beneficial use in furthering the ser- 

I vice his company renders to the 
people o f this district. His sound 

I business judgment and unwavering 
i honesty are characteristics which 
* place him in the front rank of the 

lsflriot'M of Luhhock. And
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jvcnient
o f the area's status. One o f the 
most prominent business men in 
this pnrt of the state i* Mr. Rich
ard Roberts, who i widely known 
nnd universally liked.

Few men have so clearly shown 
the success possible through the 
tireless effort and fine contact 
with the public. Mr. Richard Rob
erts's name has been repeatedly 
linked with the rucces of business 
ventures throughout the ioc.d sec 
tion, ami he deserve 
o f esteem accorded l 

The career o f Mr. 
hates the merits o f a! 
cd in experionece. ami 
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sincere personality.
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Optimism Shown By 
J. L. Edwards Praised

Because this is a period of un
precedented economic uncertainty,  ̂
the businc

a p 
miie 

leader* in iny it?
who continuo 
titular eliterp

o m<it led

operat 
03 SUCC
tha

their pur- 
ccssfully nrc 
ordinary ac-

Cc. Tin's contji Mil

every item ! claim. Wo arc, therefore, glad to
im. \ pay this tribute to Mr. J. L. Ed*
obertg nUi- ! wards, general' manager o f the
lity ground- j Edwards Wrecking Co., for he is
•oupled witl. becoming an outstanding figure
■.leasing and 1 hi tile husines- life o f Lubbock.

| Hi- persistent optimism and stead-
is the man- | fa* ( Ixritef in the ultimate prosper-

og it Cuttle : ity of the people o f Lubbock and
is played u 1 the South Plains country an* clmr-
development ' acturlstics which nre deserving of

ThtJ
meat
wiUinl
pi oje 
thia 
the v 
ers o 
firm 
ing e 

Mr 
is tli 
ver :<i: 
our ]

o f this entire district and is a ! 
recognized asset to the businc? < 
life  of Lubbock. We compUmc** 
this firm  and hope they will havcj 
muny more years o f continued j 
success with Mr. Richard Robot t* 
as ita managing director.
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trih 
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highest praise.
r. J. L. Edwards has ulwayi 
vn a willingness to do his part I *0,vs 
•vie advancement ,and has con-;
:;tcd repeatedly with his time 
energy to the welfare o f his

L. R. Rampy Shows 
Faith In Community

To be a consintont nnd persist
ent booster of the home community 
very often takes courage nnd plen
ty of optimisnfc ^ t  jk  because of 
his u r ifa llin g y  lald JlMbboek and 
the future , , A  arc. M  Plains, and 
his u n fla g^ rrS | )/ lo i to promote 
its development That Mr. I,| R| 
Rampy, tho manager o f tho Texas 
Roofing Co., is selected now for 
this brief tribute.

Mr. t .  Rl Rampy has always 
followed tho policy of building his 
business ahead of the community, 
nnd thu* setting a pace that has 
brought an over-increasing number 
of people to make Lubbock their

cir. T f c  l i  “  *
im  juqgm

idraa ton  bc«a tha inspiration

city. We believe that this unusual 
business leader is entitled to our 
sincere praise both because he has 
achieved success in his private a f
fairs ami because he has been a 
generous contributor to the pubblic 
good.

H. R. Doughtie 
Deserves Recognition

Most cities if  they amount to 
very much nrc man-made. They 
do not just happen. It has been 
the realization by its citizens that 
their city must grow nnd prosper 
and he something other than just 
another place on the map, that has 
brought results and mnde It pos
sible for tho city to bo an outstand
ing one and for those within it to 
prosper. Mr. If. R. Doughtie, the

trading center. Do la a man o f manager of Swift A Co., in Lub- 
keen boslnos* ju4ffm«rt. whpoe bock, i i  one o f the men to whom 
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future of Lub- j 

i Plains.
Bu.sin Tank Co. j 
worthy in everyj 
t of this district,; 
■ccommend their 
iders.

MV. und Mrs. Chas. Marriott, jr., 
le ft Sunday for a two-weeks camp
ing trip in New Mexico.

Mrs. 1). E. Ansloy, of Dumas, 
visiteni her mother, Mrs. J. 11. Phil
lips, thia week.

N. K. Carter was at county court 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
of this week.

Mrs. Ben Mansker has had'an her 
truest this week, her niece, Zclma 
House, o f Hoswell, Now Mexico.

•larry McDonald 
Miss Eunice Mo- 
k le ft the pust 
3 weeks stay in 
.* Fuir there and 
a West.

onald will spend 
ith the Hubert 
ood.

urso in the West 
ras a visitor this 
of relatives.

turn! and duugh- 
ned home Satur- 
nsive tour which 
nada and through 

United States, 
in Cnnadu stops 

; York. Michigan, 
inia, Georgia and

erschel Crawford 
‘t the first* of the 
day visit in Dal-

Bill McDavid of 
Terry who have 
parents, Mr. and 

?r of 410 West 
to Amarillo where 
r. McDavid’s par- 
ning to Waco.

Jey had tonsilec- 
uy at Dr. Payne’s

P. M. Wheatley 
leaving Saturday 
on a two weeks 

i and relatives.

and family and 
Littlefield were 

t in the home of 
I. J. Rice is Mrs.

Vorn Johnson, jr., 
turday from their 
s supply mnnngor 
1 yard of Higgin- 
Company for this

ieorge Denvers and 
icsday morning for 
tion in Sulphur
imeree.

Compliments of

A. R. 9ALBY
DALBY MOTOR FREIGHT FliNES

910 - 7th

FjiNES
f% °CK

J. W. FORD, Prop.

FORD FENDER &  BODY SHOP
“Appreciates the Patronage and Good 
Will of the People of this District”

111 N. COLLEGE LUBBOCK

HOGAN &  GO.
Real Estate in A ll Its 

Branches
1114 TE X AS LUBBOCK

For Good Food Pleasingly 
Served Go to The

CALF STAND
MRS. VERNA CRAVENS, Mgr,

1701 M AIN  LUBBOCK

Compliments of¥ /  IlNftWY
COCA - COLA BOTTLING CO.
1615 Texas Lubbck

in” Fad threatens as pulling railroad cars becomes craze.

H c-m cn  d isp lay brawn by tow in g  cars 1 ,00 0  
tim es th e ir  own w e ig h t — R o lle r  bearings/ 

n o t sp inach , turn th e tr ick .

j  railroad cars around is the latest fad. It seems the new *
c being equipped with roller bearings which make them
f that almost anyone can now turn Tarzan and amaze his
.silking off with a railroad car in tow. W ould-bc strong*
r the country arc hitching themselves up to cars weighing
heir own avoirdupois, j 

complaint that ma- j 
work away from man 
t ns manpower thront- 
llroiul locomotives out 
>.
nl strongman Charles 
I It all a few weeks ago 
c City when ho towed 
pound observation car 
I Way Limited 112 foot 
(ration of what roller 
doing for railroading, 

lolph Pcstaloxzl read 
unt out in Milwsukeo 
Incensed lit the atten- 
feat attracted. Mr.

It seems, pushes a 
car around every so 

» course of his Job as 
at the Milwaukee de
fer thought very much<
So the other day ho 
ttle tug-of-war of his 
a 110,000 pound car.
Olelals and reporters 
Mr. Prstaloul marched 
;nck. hts ear In tow, 
much as a grant from 
em.
>n. raports of a minor 
ear-pulling have been 

rota all over the crun
ched the

J/Uitaukte Ji urnat

meet stage
ten bw-tnen In Detroit,

At*

car-pulling championship of the 
world.

Now the erase Is either going to 
receive fresh impetus or bo nipped 
In the bud, as tha result of n pic
ture which the Ttmken Roller 
Bearing Company of Canton, Ohio, 
produced. The picture shows no 
brawny man towing n mere 72-ton 
ear, but a full-blown six-wheeled 
M0-ton locomotive ns It was pull
ed along n track at Canton over 
n year ago by three small boys. 
There in a report that three girts 
•egtlenteg the stent at a later iMe.

Inside story on how the trick In 
possible comes from W. F. San
ders. prominent bearing engineer.

"The old style friction bearings, 
offer tremendous starting resist
ance,” he says. NW h«a a series of 
tapered metal cylinders —■ roller 
bearings —  are Inserted In races 
between the axle And Ita station
ary support, the wheels turn so 
freely* that starting resistance In 
reduced 11%. It then becomes 
possible for n man to pull a rail
road Aar IM A  Unsea his sen

Griggs Furn. Co.
Is Business Builder

A firm  that may be truly said 
to lead its field is the Griggs Furn
iture Co. This company has be
come a Lubbock institution. It  has 
served the people of this vicinity 
for many years und over that per
iod of time has established a repu
tation for reliability for which 
everyone may be proud.

T lje Griggs Furniture Co. has 
contributed greatly to the growth 
of t ĵe city o f Lubbock and nil the 
sil. {bundling territory. They con- j

many who know him. His person
ality and energy in directing the 
operation of hiB company are im
portant factors in its outstanding
hUCCCSS.

We are glad to pay this deserved 
tribute to Mr. L. R. Rompy and to 
point out to our readers that hie is
the guiding genius behind the many 
pgDUlnr services which his com
pany offers.

V. T. Leftwich 
Is Successful Leader

small part in the growth and devel
opment of Lubbock. The friends of 
Mr. H. R. Doughtie pay him thia 
well-deserved tribute and they do 
so because they know that he de
serves it. It  is no secret that Mr. 
11. R. Doughtie hutt played a real 
part in the development o f Lub
bock and made it possible to enjoy 
the reputation that it has won by 
being aggressive and progressive.

Mr. H. R. Doughtie would be the 
hint man to mention the matter, 
but when the call goes forth to

Prominent Hotel Man

rally around something worth-while
It is because of unfailing op -l^ , the community, he is always

VflA_ aftnr . . , .. jtimism and faith which he so con-1 among the first to volunteer. Suc-
distrlet in n mn ,£ "* , ! ! • ! " '  ./ : -si.wtfntly displays toward the fu -L aw fu l in his own buusiness, he is
the sunnort m< ri I turo o f Lubbock and the South equally as successful in the promo-
the ,u„port 0 civic minded , p|ol„ 8 „  llrc t<) ra„  J ,,, J  cMc pr0Bre>,.

* t [particular attention of our readers —-------- - — ■ ..... .
It is firms of this kind that have . to the fim . service which Mr. V. T. | w  ___

based their activities on a policy of Leftwich, o f the Leftwich Food I V e r n o n  H e r n d o n
onest service which become as- Markets, performs in his success- 

sets to any community. Mr. J. E. j ful conduct of his business. He is 
Griggs is the man who is reapers- entitled to our highest praise and 
iilbeifor the kindly feeling held by any tribute which we can pay him. 
the citizens o f Lubbock and this| Mr. V. T. Leftwich is a resource

ful, dominant personality, whose 
progressive policies o f business ad
ministration have earned for him a 
wide reputation as a lender in Lub
bock nnd have resulted in a very 
mnterinl gain in economic wealth 
not only for himself nnd his im-

iilboi for the kindly feeling held by J 
the citizens of Lubbock and 
district towards his company He 
is a man who has won the respect 
nnd admiration o f everyone. We 
congratulate him on his splendid 
record aand trust he will continuo 
to enjoy many more years of 
success.

Frank Haden 
Earns Praise

Tho men o f the community who 
work for the best interests o f the 
community, usually are lenders in 
whatever they attempt. They are 
men who cun be depended upon and 
who are called upon to help with all 
worthy projects. Such a man is 
Mr. Vernon Herndon, the manager 
o f the Hilton Hotel in Lubbock. 
He stands nt all times prepared to 
assist his community nnd is ever

Leadership in business may he a jias n recognnizcd popularity 
g ift, but with that instinct must throughout the areas it serves.

mediate associates but for the peo- , . . , , ,  . . ____, „ , „  ready to take o ff  his coat, if ncces-
ple o f the city as well. The Ixsft-1
wlch Food Markets, reflecting as
it does the genius o f this man,

also go a lot o f hnrd work and| 
conscientious application. Mr. 
Frank Haden, o f tho linden Neon 
Sign Co., is an outstanding exam
ple o f the point we wish to muke. 
He, apparently, is a natural born 
leader, yet the amuzing knowledge 
o f details o f his business which he 
posesses, can only Ik* the result of 
consistant and persistent hard 
work.

Our admiration for the achieve
ments o f this man, for his unas
suming nature; his matter-of-fact 
approach to problems that would 
appear unsurmountablc to many 
having less courage, is so sincere 
and so firm ly fixed, that wc arc 
prompted to share it with our 
renders. Mr. Frank Haden is an 
inspiration, a dominant personality, 
whose career is worthy o f the high
est acclaim, nnd whose accomplish
ments arc daily bringing worth
while benefits to the Haden Neon 
Sign Company and the city o f 
Lubbock.

We are glad to give him the 
credit he so well deserves for his 
achievements nnd to wish him a 
continued successful career as one 
of our outstanding citizens and 
lenders.

Richard Roberts Is 
Asset To Local Dist.

The progress o f any community 
hinges to a great extent upon the 
achievements o f the various leading 
men in the world o f business. This 
is as true in this locality as any 
other section, and local lender's are 
thus to be conrgntulntcd for their 
part in the general achievement 
o f the area's status. One o f the 
most prominent businesr men in 
this part of the state is Mr. Rich
ard Roberts, who i widely known 
nnd universally liked.

Few men have so clearly shown 
the success possible through the 
tireless effort nnd fine contact 
with the public. Mr. Richard Rob
erts’s name has been repeatedly 
linked with the succes; o f business 
ventures throughout the local sec 
tion, and he deserves every it 
o f esteem accorded him.

The career o f Mr. Roberts fllur 
11 ales the merits o f ability ground 
cd In experienced and coupled will

J. A. Fortenberry 
Is Brilliant Leader

Performing an outstanding ser
vice to the people o f Lubbock nnd 
the surrounding' territory, the Con
tinental Oil Co. has achieved an 
enviable reputation for the pro
gressive policies of business oper
ation pursued by its executives. 
W e believe that most o f the local 
credit for this splendid institution 
is due to the brilliant management 
o f Mr. J. A. Fortenberry, the rep
resentative in Lubbock.

Mr. J. A. Fortenberry is a man of 
ideas. He is ns practical as he is 
aggressive in putting those ideas to 
beneficial use in furthering the ser
vice his company renders to the 
people o f this district. His sound 

i business judgment and unwavering 
j honesty are 
1 place him in the front rnnk of the 
business leaders of Lubbock. And 
yet. Mr. Fortenberry is unassuming 
nnd modest in his personal contact 
with the people; always ready to 
listen to their idea

I sary, and work for it
It is because we hnvc men o f the 

type o f Mr. Herndon that this com
munity has made such a record for 
growth, expansion and progress, 
nnd because o f these things is so 
favorably advertised and so well 
known throughout the country. It 
is men like him who have had the 
vision to realize the possibilities 
of the community nnd he has given 
o f his finnncces, his time and his 
energies to mnke the vision come 
true.

I f  Mr. Vernon Herndon feels thnt 
n proposed civic project w ill l>o 
helpful to his community no special 
invitation is necessary to get him 
interested. And because of his en
thusiasm and willingness to help 
he has won the admiration and 
praise of his fellow- business nnd 
professional men. W e take pleas* 
uurc in pnying thia brief tribute to 
n man who hns ever been in the 
forefront of the business life 
Lubbock.

to his high sense o f honor. Thurc is 
always a place in any community 
for men of his type.

Wo congratulate Mr. Jcs»c B. 
Belcher on his splendid record of 
service and trust he Bhall continue 
to ussist us for many years to come.

C. A. Gammill, jr. Has 
Splendid Reputation

Civic leaders too frequently do 
not receive the credit they have 
won and are entitled to for the 
time and effort arid energy they 
have put forth to guide the des
tinies o f Lubbock in which they 
are uctivc. It is therefore with real 
pleasure that wo call our readers’ 
attention to the fine work und ag
gressive leadership of Mr. O. A. 
Gammill, jr., the manager of the 
Goodrich Silvcrtown Stores in Lub
bock. We also wish on behalf of 
the residents of the city to extend 
to him their congratulations and 
thanks.

No city cun make progress, grow 
and expand as it should without the

ior Chamber o f Commerce. For 
two years he was President o f the 
South IMuins Fair Association. He 
is a veterun of the World War und 
u post Post Commander o f Allen 
Bros. Post o f the American Legion.

Mr. Dickinson’s vocation is life 
insurance and in this field hu has 
climbed to the top o f the ladder. 
In 1938, he was high producer in 
volume for the entire Southern 
Division, nnd his record for the cur
rent year promises thut he will j 
again be at the top. Last year he [ 
sot an all-time record for first-year I 
lapses in his Company, led in uv- ! 
ernge-size policies, and finished 
“ third”  for the entire Company. 
Each month his company sends out 
five recognition certificates to the 
five highest producers. Last year 
he received eight o f these five of 
them “ firsts” .

Lubbock and Lubbock County | 
are fortunate to have such a man j 
as B. C. Dickinson in n position of j 
responsibility and service, und this I 
newspaper fecks that it honors it- | 

| self when it honors in this smull I

! TEXAS SENATOR URGES
AIR BASE IN PUERTO RICO
Decries Falling Market for Texas Rice 

and Beef In Island Crisis
%
W

WASHINGTON, D. C.— Pointing to tho strategic 'McaiUoi 
of Puerto Rico, and to the Island’s large purchases of *rice, cottoi. 
and meat from the United States, Senator Tom Oominify, of Tex*, 
declared today in a special interview on Puerto Rican •AZoirs tta: 
he Is strongly in favor of the proposal to place defensive air 
there, and said that at tlie same time Congress should ’give 
ous consideration to the serious economic plight of* the lslair 

Senator Connally pointed out that the air bases proposed for Poor*.. 
Rico will form on Invaluable first line defense for tin- Panama Canal sue 
the Gulf of Mexico.

“It Is vltully Important that we protect the Cana) and shtppin* sr 
that area," ho declared. "Planesp-

intclligcnt leadership on the part:
o f its prominent citizens. Those I n mnn o f *Uch worth-
leaders too often hide their light r *x r  r  •
under a bushel. It is not praise that J‘ _ *
they want as their reward. It is *8  W e l l  K n o w n
the victory- of doing nnd accom- i „  , .

. . . .  . . , line of the pioneer busmens men
p l„hm K civic project, for .he pen- c„  ,,ubboc„  wh„
crnl bottoraent o f the community ,w  „ dlnir„ Uon| o u t
from which they got their satisfac- , ...

_  . A ,  . ,  of every citizen o f this district is
tion But wc cannot refrain from Mr L w  Erw i„, m anner o f the
point,no- out the uacfuluc,. .Ion * L w  Krw i„  shcot M rU , Work,.
this line by such men ns Mr. C. A. n,, , ... e . . ,,  , ,,
„  ,  . . . . .  Thl* I*  W. Erwin Sheet Meta!
(■ammill, jr. So far us their fellow u . . • . . ,  , . . . . . .... . . Works is n Lubbock institution,'
m  zens are concerned they have j nnd Mr Erwin |r no ,eag RO ,)0<.aUH> (
indeed won their civic spurs. W h a tL f  h,„ insoprabIt. connection with! 
we say here is but a fraction of the tht. fjrm jn the m,nd of itg CUJJ  
praise he, and such men like him j ^  
in Lubbock are entitled to, for their 
unselfish efforts on behalf o f us all.|
And we again congratulate him for 
the people of Lubbock and this dis
trict.

from tho Puerto Rican base will be 
able to scout far out to sea and 
and g i v e  ad
vance warning 
of tho approach 
of an enemy. In 
addition, because 
of tho c lo s e  
proximity of tho 
Island to South 
A m e r ic a ,  the 
bases on Puerto 
Rico will serve 
os a warning to 
the Dictators of 
Europe to stay 

of South 
America."

Commenting on the economic 
condition. Senator Connally pointed 
out that the Interior Department 
recently reported that 42 per cent 
of Puerto Rico's population Is out 
of work or dependent on unem
ployed persons; that their purchases 
of rice from the mainland last year 
fell off more thaR n million dollars, 
their purchases of cotton products 
slumped more than two million 
dollars, and their purchases of meat.

Krn. Connally

Green Bros. 
Prominent Concern

Mr. L. W. Erwin hns always been 
j reudy nnd willing to contribute his 
time nnd energy to the assistance 
of any plnn which promises to be- j more than three hundred thousand 
nefit this community as u whole, dollar*, 

j and the people o f our district may Officials of the Island blame this 
regard with particular satisfaction I condition on the sugar quota, which 
the many services Mr. Erwin has

Hodges Tractor And 
Implement Co.
Aids The Farmer

Olio of the Lubbock firms on 
characteristics which I which the farmers of this rural dis-

The firm of Green Blethers has 
thnt dependable reputation that 
makes it a pleas o • t . sincss 
with the company. !•■ addition to 
u general Real Estate hu,-ine*8, 
this company deals extensively in 

o f farm mortgages, cnttl- 
loans o f a general tai 
has aided the people of 
Plnins to broaden thei 
operation.

This Company ha alt . 
over ?f>,000,000 at 
fanners and busin 
district and has

performed for this community. We 
urge our readers to look to Mr. L. 
W. Erwin as a man of whom we
may well < proud. I.i< votion to

restricted production In the Island 
30 per cent; on the trade agreement 
program which they say has made 
It virtually Impossible for them to 
compete In the domestic market

with foreign coconnuts, plneAppkv 
und cltrua fruits; nnd applicates: 
of the mainland wage-hour law So 
Puerto Rican Industry.

Commenting on the sugar restate- 
tion, Senator Connally said tie ha
llo ved the tendency will be 
Increased quotas for Contis 
United States and the PossesaAou 
and Territories, lie said he thoa^i 
Congress should give aerloaw 
slderatlon to the other 
of Puerto Rico taking Into 
oration their geographic locattar. 
and climatic conditions.

"Total Puerto Rkon pure) 
from the United States fell 
290,000.000 in 1937 to only *u,o 
la 1938,” Senator Connally potato*, 
out, citing figures recently 
by the Department of

“Rice purchases dropped Aras 
27,730,000 to 96,306,000; theta par 
chases of cotton manutactam. 
dropped from 911,440,000 to 98.SK 
000; while meat purchases dropped 
from 23.804,000 to 93,5T)̂ 0A.

"Such a sharp drop 
serious attention, not only 
the Puerto Rican* are Ameriaar 
dtisena, but because theta < 
purchases hurt mr on* 
land,” Senator Cohnalty sakt 
Puerto Ricans make practically aU 
their outside purchases from tt« 
United States, so the money 4S4 
not go elsewhere. They 
didn’t have the ju te )y  to 
and the outlet M^'Our rtee, cotta 
and meat suffCr^P aecdrdhn l̂>.,'

th:« city bp.i b*cn constant nr*' 
achievement» are well merited.

h

Let Our Wnnt Ads Do Your Work;for You
L. D. Caseyleans and

urc which _ . _ _  T
th« South inrormed On ins.

field of

htaa

Wi* are glad tt 
this type* of businiv.* 
is huqIi men who are 
bock a city to whit 
investors and resident 
creasing favor.

nnd desires, 
pay tribute to 
p leader, for it 
e making Luh- 
ich prospective 

urn with in-

trict depend n great deal is the 
Hodges Tractor and Implement Co . 
distributors o f the finest farming 
machinery thut money can buy 
This firm has befriended the farm
ers and truck gardners o f this dis-

lions 
fi r it

Gr<
thmus
distri

m

r- dug aim

the mail- 
& Cattle 
played a

the added asset o f r 
sincere personality.

Mr. Riiciiard Robert.- i 
nger of the t,ubhork H >
Cc. This company tins 
prominent part in the development 
o f this entire district and i< a 
recognized asset to the business 
life  of Lubbock. W e complimc.“  
this firm and hope tin y will have 
many more years o f continued 
HUCcesH with Mr. Richard Robeit.-> 
as its managing director.

Optimism Shown By 
J. L. Edwards Praised

Because this is a period of un
precedented economic uncertainty, 
the business leaders in any city 
who continue t<* operate their pur- 
titular enterprise.; successfully are 
entitled to move than ordinary ac
claim. We arc, therefore, glad to 
pny this tribute to Mr. .!. L. Ed
wards. general' manager of the 
Edwards Wrecking Co., for he is 
becoming an outstanding figure 

tile busines- life o f Lubbock.
persistent optimism and stead- 

i lxdie! in the ultimate prosper- 
; o f the people o f Lubbock and 
c Soutli Plains country are char- 
terlstic* which are deserving o f 
i highest praise.
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Mr. J. L. Edwards has always 
i ,vn a willingness to do his part i iOD-s of the readers of the
civic advancement .arid has con-!

I ors o f this territory should give the 
J firm every consideration when buy 
ing equipment.

Mr. J. A. Hodges, tho manager, 
! is the man who has won the uni
versal respect and admiration of 

1 our people, lie  richly ue»ervo hi? 
measure o f success. He hai 
a study of problems which < 
the local farmer, and his nil 

] these subjects is eagerly 
after. We congratulate Mr 
Hodges on his personal succi • and 

j also on the high position to which 
he has raised his firm in the opiu-

paper.
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Fletcher Electric Shop, has i on hi11 * i Y “ i
 ̂w ■ urircdone his work effectively , even : °

though it ha been accom] l i for liAllBiUHl
in an unobtrusive manner. His hi,n
many friends would think it » j !rtsur
strange omission Were wc not t o ;
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s spl 
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F. H. Hemphill 
Has Many Friends

** 120S Texas
i n  m n himi w if i r i i M — n ttwi

I < o h n s

J.ubliock

l|t

he
hit i 

to 
whole, 
modesty 
say the 

are

L
tu

vill not 
things 

*nid by

tributed repeatedly with his time! Jesse B. Belcher

L. R. Rampy Shows 
Faith In Community

To be a consistent nnd persist
ent booster of the home community 
very often takes courage nnd plen
ty of optlmisnfc ^ t.jk  because of 
his u tlfa lling^ l3ld IMilbbock nnd 
the future ..IML m*!W  1‘ loinR. nnd 
his u n fla g ^ g j ^ .1 ^  to promoU- 
ita development that Mr. L| U| 
Rampy, tho manager of the Texas 
Roofing Co., is selected now for 
this brief tribute.

Mr. t .  I t  Rnmpy has alwnjrs 
followed tho policy of building his 
business ahead of the community, 
nnd Uma setting ^  pace that has 
brought an ovor-lneraasing number 
of people to make Lubbook thidr 

r. Ho is
I  judgment, whpae

and energy to the welfare o f his 
city. We believe that this unusual 
business lender is entitled to OUT 
sincere praise both because he has 
nchfcved success in his private a f
fairs nnd because he hns been n 
generous contributor to the pubblic 
good.

H. R. Doughtie 
Deserves Recognition

Most cities if  they amount to 
vory imirh nro man-made. Thoyj which ho haa performed and which 
do not just happen. It hns been!he continue* to perform in tho In

j Has Fine Record
In pnying tribute to some o f <>ur 

most prominent civic leaders we 
j should be remiss in our duty Wore 
1 we to fail to include the name of 

Mr. Jesse B. Belcher of tho Belch
er Sand and Gravel Co.

Mr. Jesse B. Belcher is a man 
who has contributed much to the 
welfare o f Lubbock and the sur
rounding territory. His civic spirit 
is evidenced by the many services

j About himself which 
I his friends. This paper is merely 
I performing n civic duty when it 
pays this small tribute to a nmn 
who mi richly deserves more pro
fuse compliments. We do not 
hesitate to recommend Mr. U. L 
Fletcher to our renders ns n man 
who continues nt nil tinu - to 
work to the advantage of the peo
ple o f Lubliock and the Plain* 
country.

m

the citizens w 
ic ily  and the m 
so favorably ki 
some of these men w< 
common honesty omit 
Mr. F. II Hemphill, 
the Commercial Credit 

Mr. F. H. Hemphill, 
business man. cannot lm 
loo highly for his great 
incuts, ilia main inter* 
always been devoted to

it trt r <H
Co., Inc. 
a loading 
> praised 

achieve-; 
d.s have  ̂
the wel-
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the realization by its citizens that 
their city must grow nnd prosper 
and be something other than just 
another place on the mop, thnt hns 
brought results nnd made it pos
sible for tho city to bo an outstand
ing one and for those within it to 
prosper. Mr. If. R. Doughtie, the 

trading center. Tfy i* a »nah o f  manager of Swift A Co., in Lub-
keen baalnaaa
Mum bare bees the iiwplratkm <* credit mbit go far playing

let eat of the people as n whole. No 
worth-while enterprise which prOm- 
i*e* to benefit the city or the sur
rounding district, escapes the at
tention of Mr. Belcher.

Mr. Belcher is a man of wide 
acquaintance whose many friends 
Admire and respect in him those 
virtues which Inspire confidence

bock, ia one of the men to whom land promote good feeling. Hie up- and a successful business career.
rtgbt-bweineee a t  the dir Are a credW'

B. C. Dickinson Has 
Outstanding Record

fine and the building up of a great
er Lubbock. The value of such a , 
man to the community cannot be 
over-estimated when taking into; 
consideration the many things he! 
ha- accomplished thnt hnvr l>c**n an | 
asset to Lubbock and this district.! 

Mr. F. If. Hemphill is wholly do-, 
Tho honors thnt come to nny i nerving of our sincere praise, and I 

mnn bring him equal responsiblli- these few words o f commendation 
ties. B. C. Dickinson, Gonornl .ire but a Just recognition o f the 
Agent in Lubbook for the Farmers' many activities he has conductor! 
nnd Bankers L ife  Insurance Com- for the general welfare of the com- 
ppany, ha* discharged worthily the; munlly as a whole. The honest nnd 
responsibilities thnt have come to ’ •mecessful conduct o f his business 
him with many honors. affairs is but a reflection of his

LENNIS W. BAKER, Prop.

THE BAKER COMPANY
A COM PLETE SERVICE  

PR IN T IN G — OFFICE SU PPLIES  & FURN 
A L L  K IND S OF OFFICE EQUIPIfl

1007-9 13th SL

UKK
•• < rtf/ * * 

Lubbock

ffe has lived in Lubbock prac
tically all of a life that hns been 
marked by public and chric service

H a u. first President of the Jon-

character.
Wc trust Mr. F. H. Hemphill and 

the Commercial Credit Co., Inc. 
shall continue to serve Lubbock 
and our reader* for many years.

T. A. ROGERS, Mgr.

LUBBOCK MACHI
OXY-ACETYLENE & ELECTRIC 

GASOLINE STORAGE A TRUC 
BOILER MAKERS  
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B I O  T O P  Everyone U interested In the fat* of Alta, th* elephant. Meanwhile, Jeff 
° l U  1 U *  Bangs, the big boas, haa a plan. By ED W H E E LA N

1 toyre,w n SUNDAY
Z£Z~> II SCHOOL

L E S S O N
By IIAltai.D L. LUNDQUIST. D. D. 
Dean ot The Moody ruble lnetitute

o f Chicago.
I l lr lr . i ir r i  by W estern n vw ipn per Union.I

Lesson for July 23

le s so n  subjects end Scripture text* se
lected and copyrighted by International 

I of Iteilgloua Education; used byCouncil 
permission.

ASA: A L IFE  OF TUUST

LAJLA P A L O O ZA  — No Grass Growing Under Vincent’s Feet By RUBE GOLDBERG

LESSON TEXT—II Chronicle* 14:3-12. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Help u*. O laird our 

God; for wo rest on thee.—II Chron
icles 14:11.

S’M ATTER  PO P—  It Seems Towser Understood the Word By C. M. P A Y N E

-iM a T  M A V f t S  

M E  IT C - f i  " F e TRs 
S u M -r+ jiw ' cScxsoDs 

T o o l

e f t  s §

M ESCAL IKE By s. L . H U N T L E Y What Will You Have, Gents?

r 'CAUSE. W ERE

AL̂ T '  °rJ f
Loli\7 G a p s  Q[

P O P —  It Might Leak Out By J. M IL L A R  W A T T
Y O U  K N O W  Y O U R  
W A T E R - L I L Y  P O N D

D O N  T 
T E L L  ME- 

Y O U
P E L L  IN  :

O .ll Syndicate — W K U  S * r » le .

‘K EEPING  U P  W IT H  TH E  JONESES’ —  Eddie’s Got the Right Idea, Anyhow By PO P M O M A N D

I

Jerry on the Job! Take Me Out to the Ball Park! BY HOBAN

“ In God we trust."
These ore the words which op- 

peur on many of our United States 
coins. Do we believe them? The | 
lesson for today reveals how real 
trust In God operates in the life of 
n nation. The divine principles 
which were in ofTcct 000 B.C. are 
just as valid in AD . 1000. A 
prayerful consideration of them in 
the Bible schools of our land today 
and the application of them to our : 
national life may mean more for | 
our country's welfare than the delib
eration of statesmen or the opera- j 
tion of governmental agencies.

The story of the reign of Asa (one 
of the few godly sovereigns of the 
nation of Judah) reveals that trust 
in God calls for an upright life, for 
intelligent preparation, prayer, and 
faith. If wo trust God we shall

I. Make the Life Right (vv. 2-5).
Asa "did that which was good and j

right in the eyes of the Lord." 
Only such a man or such a nation 
con really trust God und count on 
Him for guidance and blessing. 
Asa destroyed the idols and places 
of heathen worship (vv. 3, 5), but he 
also turned his people to the truo 
God (v. 4).

Many urc praying that America 
may have such a revival, which will 
result In the putting away of sin, 
which is becoming such a blatant 
commonplace in our land, and a 
turning to the true God in repentant 
and righteous living.

II. Prepare With Care (vv. 6-10).
Asa trusted God but he also made

every possible preparation for that 
which his nation might face. In 
time of peace he fortified cities and 
trained his army. This was intel
ligent faith.

We need not pray that God will 
keep us warm, if we do not gather 
and conserve the fuel which He 
has provided. We must plant, har
vest, and store the grain if we arc 
to eat when winter comes. A proper 
preparation for the defense of our 
country should precede our prayers 
for God's protection.

In and through all It is God that 
works, but at the same time He ex
pects us to do what we can as He 
enables us to serve Him. The 
work of the Church of Christ would 
make great strides forward If His 
followers would recognize that fact. 
"W e have no right to look for di
vine co-operation until we have done 
our best; we are not to sit with 
folded hands and expect n complete 
salvation to be wrought for us, and 
then to continue as idle spectators 
of God's redemption of man
kind. Wc are to tax our resources 
to the utmost, gather our hundreds 
of soldiers; wc are to work out 
our 'own salvation with fear anj 
trembling, for it is God which 
worketh in us both to will and to do 
of his good pleasure'"  (W. H. 
Bennett).

III. Pray With Assurance (v. 11).
The Ethiopian host facing Asa's

army was so great that humanly 
speaking his distinction was hope
less, but "one man with God at his 
back is always a majority." Take 
courage, Christian friends, trust 
God. Only be certain thut you are 
on His side and that your life is 
right, and then be assured that 
He will give the victory.

The secret of Asa’s victorious 
prayer was that he put no trust In 
himself, but did believe In God. 
Says Alexander Maclaren: "M y
consciousness of need Is my open
ing the door for God to come In. 
Just as you always And the lakes in 
the hollows, so you will always And 
the grace of God coming into men’s 
hearts to strengthen them and make 
them victorious when there has been 
the preparation of the lowered es
timate of one's self. Hollow out 
your heart by self-distrust, and God 
will All it with the (lashing waters 
of His strength bestowed."

IV. Act III Faith (v. 12).
Asa went out to meet Die Ethio

pians, but be knew that God went 
before him. and therefore he sow 
Cod rmitc them.

Right living, proper preparation, 
and the prayer of faith must cul
minate in an act of faith. If wc 
believe that God is for us, let us 
act as though we believed it and 
step out with conAdencc to do His 
will, come what may. God honors 
that kind of faith, whether it be on 

j the part ot n king, leading his na
tion into battle, or on the part of 
the humblest believer, seeking to 
bear testimony for Him.

—Advertisem ent.

Consecration
Consecration is not wrapping 

one's self in a holy wcb.ln the sanc
tuary; it is going into the world and 
using every power for God's glory, 
—Henry Ward Beecher,
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PORTABLE MOSQUITO NET
FOR BEDS

Now...restful sloop too* from lb* 
annoyance o t mosquitoes, tllo t 
andalllneocu...wltti »h* nowPert*
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Enchanted\Cottage to. 
Decorate jflfeis Quilt

Pattern 6384.

Quiltmaking’s always fascinat
ing—but think of the fun to be had 
when it’s an Enchanted Cottage 
that decorates each block. Use up 
your gayest scraps for the simple 
patch that forms the house. Do 
the shrubbery in a plain m aterial 
for effective contrast. Finish 
with a bit of outline stitch. Pat
tern 6384 contains the Block Chart; 
carefully drawn pattern pieces; 
color schemes; directions for 
making the quilt; yardage chart; 
illustration of quilt.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing 
Circle, Household Arts Dept., 259 
\V. 14th St., New York, N. Y .

Pull the Trigger on 
Lazy Bowels, and Also 
Pepsin-ize Stomach!
When constipation brings on acid indi

gestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas, coated
tongue, sour taste, nnd bad breath, your 
stomach is probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested food and your bowels don’ttain undigested food and yc 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help
break up fast that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative, because its 
Syrup Pepsin helps you pin that won
derful stomach-rclicf, while the Laxative 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the
power of Pepsin to dissolve those lumps of

lingerundigested protein food which may linger 
in your stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin- 
izing your stomach helps relieve it of such 
distress. At the same time this medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your 
bowels to relieve your constipation. So sec
how much tletter you feel by taking the

“  ' ark ilaxative that also puts Pepsin to work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin
icky children love to taste this pleasant 
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Lax
ative-Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 
druggist today 1

Playing the Fool
It is sometimes necessary to 

play the fool to uvoid being de
ceived by cunning men. — La  
Rochefoucauld.

World'! largest teller at 10c. 
Guaranteed — .' Dependable.

St. Joseph.
G E N U IN E  P U R E  A S P I R IN

There for the Feast
Wheresoever the carcass Is, 

there w ill the eagles be gathered
together.

81,209 MALARIA
Casas reported In the U. S. In 19381

DON'T DELAY!
START TODAY w lth  

OOO C h e c k s  M a la r ia  In  n t h  d a y s
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As You Design

E very man is the architect of 
his own fortune.

sore eyes
get worse nnd worse the longer 
you let them ttC-aLconnrdl's 
Golden Eyo L *4'*  Relieves In
flammation \__fh „ TteAS in one

L e n g th -
_ I hi /  

GOLDEN u+rioM  
M a r l s  w e a k  k y f .h s t r o n g

New Jars* J«t* with Dropper — JO erwf*
I .  IL Leowsrdl U Co. !■*., New  Racked*.N. Y .

S H O P P IN G

A God of Justice
No one can exaggerate the good- ' 

ne»* of God, auve when ho rub* ! 
God of Hit justice and might, and 
paint* Him aa a benevolent but | 
weak grandfather.

To ur •  Tha beet place 
to (tart your shop- 
plng tour la ta 
your favorite oaey- 
chair.with an op*n
newspaper.

Make a habit ol reading the advertise
ment* tn this paper every week. They 
can save you time, energy and money.

mustm jL l M * S i
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Strange Facts
Heal Changes Color !

1 A llusy Firebug I
• Horse Honor Guest •

All Sandwiches Are

That temperature can change 
the color of flowers of a single 
plant is illustrated by a species of 
Chinese primrose, Primula sinen
sis, whose blossoms are white 
when growi\ at about B5 degrees 
Fahrenheit and red when grown 
at nbout 60 degrees Fahrenheit.

In the West, where thunder
storms frequently occur with little 
or no rain, forest fires caused by 
lightning ore common. Moreover, 
single storms often do consider
able damage, such ns a recent one 
in Idaho, which started 70 fires

This peruked gent. the British 
fourth Earl of Sandwich, threw 
tremendous gambling parties in 
Itis castle two centuries hgo. Ho 
he pan serving steaks between 
slices of bread so his guests 
could prah a hit without leav• 
iug the roulette wheel. Ho 
should have copyrighted the. 
idea; today the sandtvirh is also 
an industrial institution.

■•a

within 20 minute*!.
IT-like other .Auiirislians, the 

Mormons of ttth iw w irry  for eter
nity, not for tnis lire alone, and the 
death of a partner does not dis
solve or niter the union.

One of the longest theatrical ca
reers ever achieved by nn animal 
was that of "A n n a ," a horse that 
appeared on the New  York stage 
from 1913 to 1038. When site was 
retired last spring at the age of 
36 years, n party was given in her 
honor by the polo ponies of The 
Pegasus Club of Kocklcigh, N. J. 
— Collier's.

Have you noticed that in hot 
Weather your digestion nnd elimina
tion eccm to become torpid or lazy? 
Your food sours, forms bos, causes 
belching, heartburn, ami a feeling 
of restlessness and irritability. Your 
tonguo may bo coated, your com
plexion bilious, and your bowel 
action sluggisli nr Insufficient.

These are some of the symptoms 
of biliousness or so-called "Torpid 
Liver," so prevalent In hot climates. 
They call for calomel, or bettor still. 
Calotabs, the nausealess calomel 
compound tablets that make calo
mel-taking a pleasure.

Cnlotabs give you the effects of 
calomel and salts combined, helping 
Nature to expel the sour, stagnant 
bile nnd washing it out of the 
system. One or two Calotabs at bed
time with a glass of water,—Hint's 
nil. Next morning your system feels 
clean und refreshed, your head Is 
clear, your spirit bright, nnd you arc 
feeling line witli a hearty appetite 
for breakfast. Eat what you wish 
and go about your work or pleasure.

Ocnulno Calotabs oro sold only In 
chcckcr-board (black and white) pack
age* bearing the trade mark •‘Calotabll.•, 
Refuse Imitations. Trial package only 
ten cents; family package twcuty-Uvo 
cento, at your dealer's (Adv.)

My Task
My business is not to remake j 

m yself, but to make the absolute 
best of what God made.— Robert 
Browning.

NERVOUS?
Do you feel no nervnus^ou want to teream? 
Arp you erne* and Irritable? Do you *eold 
th(m«. drarrat to you?

If your nerve* are on edge and you foe-1
you need a good general system tonic, try 
I^ydla K. I ’ inkham'a Vegetable Compound,
made fptctaUv Jot women.

Kor over 60 years one woman hsa told an
other how to go "smiling thru" with reliable 
I’ inkham'* Compound, it  hrlpa nature build
up more physical resistance and thus help* 

‘ vcrfnicalm quivering nerves and lessen discomforts 
from annoying symptoms which often ac- 

>mpnny female functional disorders.
\Vhy not give It a chanco to help YOU?
Over one million women have written In 

reporting wonderful beneflta from I’ lnkhsm’a 
Compound.

In industry the word “ sandwich"  nu 
a lamination (o r  division into thin pi 
or layers) of materials such as teood, gi 
paper, metal or rubber for greater strer 
and efficiency. One o f the most sped 
lar of these sandwiches is the new si 
and-rttbher wheel for railway cars. 1*1 
above shows the rubber “ sandwich"  b< 
placed in the wheel. The cross-scdioi 
the right shows how the rubber in: 
prevent mctal-to-mctal transmission 
vibration from rail to axle. This 
process received one of its most succc: 
applications in the new subway car 
New York.

Your Possessions 
Let not thy mind run on what j 

thou lackest as much as on what 
thou hast already.— Marcus Aure
lius.

Ease aummor head cold 
discomfort* q u ic k ly -  
put Ju*t "3 drops" In 
each nostril. Demand.

P E N E T R O  DROP?

Future Reward
Think of case but work on. 

Herbert.

Black*? 
Leaf 40

JUST A
OASH IN  E tA TN IR S ..

•b o o s ,  
■Csp-Donh-ApplKslOF ,
m akes'lU tk lU r 40;

c o  much manna

OR S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

W NU—L 29—39

Heavy With Fruit 
The boughs thut bear most hang 

lowest.

Sentinels 
of Health

Don’ t Neglect Them I
Nature designed th* kidney* to do • 

marvelous Job. Their (ask Is to keep the 
flowing blood stream free ot »n rices# of 

, The set of living— h/e 
producing waste 

laid M^mst remove from 
jeV tllh  la to endure, 

ore M M  fail to function as 
>* a ltS ir ir r t  Is retention of 

•Irsuse body-wide dus- 
Jffer Halting backache.

The first "sandwich glass”  it’a j nai 
('ape Cod settlement whose formula 
now lost. Mo<lern sandwich glass is . 
biles. In the above photo girls at t 
place paper-thin plastic filler bctw< 

'filler" has just been perfectenew
strength and resilience of former fii

siting t
____________srhe, elterksof dlttlneee,
getting up nights, swelling, pudlnese 
under lb* eye*—feet tired, nervous. *U 
worn out.

Frequent, scanty or burning passage* 
may be farther evident* oI kidney or 
bladder disturbance.

the kidney*
grt rid ot eireaa poisonous body waste. 
Use ffees'* Pill*. They have had more 
than forty year* of public appro, el. Are 
endorsed the country over. Insist 00 
ifeea 'i. Bold at all drug stone.

DOAN SPILLS Finished " sandwich"  glass, a far
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Lesson for July 23

laraaon subjects and Scripture text* **• 
lectrrt and copyrighted by International 
Council of Itellgloue Education; used by 
permission.

ASA: A L IFE  OF TltUST

LESSON TEXT—II Chronicle* 14:1-12. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Help u*. O Lord our 

God; for wo rest on thee.—II Chron- 
Idea 14:11.

BY HOBAN

—Advertise menu

"In  God we trust.”
These ore the words which op- 

pear on many of our United States 
coins. Do we believe them? The 
lesson for today reveals how real 
trust in God operates in the life of 
n nation. The divine principles 
which were in eflect 000 B.C. are 
just as valid in AD . 1900. A 
prayerful consideration of them in 
the Bible schools of our land today 
and the application of them to our 
national life may mean more for 
our country's welfare than Uie delib
eration of statesmen or the opera
tion of governmental agencies.

The story of the reign of Asa (one 
of the few godly sovereigns of the 
nation of Judah) reveals that trust 
in God calls for an upright life, for 
intelligent preparation, prayer, and 
faith. If we trust God we shall

I. Make the Lire Bight (vv. 2-5).
Asa "did that which was good and

right in the eyes of the Lord." 
Only such a man or such a nation 
can really trust God und count on 
Him for guidance and blessing. 
Asa destroyed the idols and places 
of heathen worship (vv. 3, 5), but he 
also turned his people to the truo 
God (v. 4).

Many urc praying that America 
may have such a revival, which will 
result tn the putting away of sin, 
which is becoming such a blatant 
commonplace in our land, and a 
turning to the true God in repentant 
and righteous living.

II. I’ rcpare With Care (vv. 6-10).
Asa trusted God but he also made

every possible preparation for that 
which his nation might face. In 
time of peace he fortified cities and 
trained his army. This was intel
ligent faith.

We need not pray that God will 
keep us warm, if we do not gather 
and conserve the fuel which He 
has provided. We must plant, har
vest, and store the grain if we arc 
to eat when winter comes. A proper 
preparation for the defense of our 
country should precede our prayers 
for God's protection.

In and through all It is God that 
works, but at the same time He ex
pects us to do what wc can as He 
enables us to serve Him. The 
work of the Church of Christ would 
make great strides forward If His 
followers would recognize that fact. 
"W e have no right to look for di
vine co-operation until wc have done 
our best; wc arc not to sit with 
folded hands and expect n complete 
salvation to be wrought for us, and 
then to continue ns idle spectators 
of God's redefnption of man
kind. Wc are to tax our resources 
to the utmost, gather our hundreds 
of soldiers; wc are to work out 
our ‘own salvation with fear and 
trembling, for it is God which 
worketh in us both to will and to do 
of his good pleasure'"  (W. H. 
Bennett).

III. I’ ray With Assurance (v. 11).
The Ethiopian host facing Asa's

army was so great that humanly 
speaking his distinction was hope
less, but "one man with God at his 
back Is always a majority.”  Take 
courage, Christian friends, trust 
God. Only be certain thut you are 
on His side and that your life is 
right, and then be assured that 
He will give the victory.

The secret of Asa’s victorious 
prayer was that he put no trust In 
himself, but did believe In God. 
Says Alexander Maclarcn: "M y
consciousness of need is my open
ing the door for God to come In. 
Just as you always And the lakes in 
the hollows, so you will always And 
the grace of God coming into men's 
hearts to strengthen them and make 
them victorious when there has been 
the preparation of the lowered es
timate of one's self. Hollow out 
your heart by self-distrust, and God 
will All it with the (lashing waters 
of His strength bestowed."

IV. Act In Faith <v. 12).
Asa went out to meet Die Ethio

pians. but he knew that God went 
before him, and therefore ho saw 
Cod smite them.

Right living, proper preparation, 
and the prayer of faith must cul
minate in an act of faith. If we 
believe that God is for us, let us 
act as though we believed it and 
•top out with conAdcncc to do His 

| will, come what may. God honors 
that kind of faith, whether it be on 

i the part of n king, leading his na- 
| tlon into battle, or on the part of 
| the humblest believer, seeking to 
| bear testimony for Him.

C om er ration
Consecration is not wrapping 

one's self in a holy wcb.in the sanc
tuary; It Is going into the world and 
using every power for God's glory, 

Henry Ward Beecher.

A God of Juillre
No one can exaggerate the good

ness of God, save when ha robs 
God of His justice and might, and 
paints Hlrn as a benevolent but 
weak grandfather.
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CLAY ( LAKH, SKAltDA, NEW MEXICO.

Encluuited\Cottage to 

Decorate iftfcis Quilt

Pattern 6381.

Quiltmaking's always fascinat
ing—but think of the fun to be had 
when it’s an Enchanted Cottage 
that decorates each block. Use up 
your gayest scraps for the simple 
patch that forms the house. Do 
the shrubbery in a plain m aterial 
for effective contrast. Finish 
with a bit of outline stitch. Pa t
tern 6381 contains the Block Chart; 
carefu lly drawn pattern pieces; 
color schemes; directions for 
making the quilt; yardage chart; 
illustration of quilt.

To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing 
Circle, Household Arts Dept., 259 
W. 14th St., New York, N. Y.

Pull the Trigger on 
Lazy Bowels, and Also 
Pepsin-ize Stomach!
When constipation brings on acid indi

gestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas, coated 
tongue, sour taste, nnd bad breath, your_  mu u.m u iu iiii,
stomach is probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested foodand your bowelsdon't 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help
break up fast that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative, because its 
Syrup Pepsin helps you pin that won
derful stomach-rcJief, while the Laxative 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests provs the 
power of Pepsin to dissolve those tumps of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
in your stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
acidity nnd nausea. Tills is how pepsin* 
izing your stomach helps relieve it of such 
distress. At the same time this medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your 
tiowcls to relieve your constipation. So see 
how much better you feel by taking the 
laxative that also puts Pepsin to work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin
icky children love to taste this pleasant 
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Lax
ative-Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 
druggist today I

Playing the Fool
It is sometimes necessary to 

play the fool to avoid being de
ceived by cunning men. — La 
Rochefoucauld.

W o rld 's  la rges t se ller  at 10c. 
Of mi nd\ G u a ra n te ed  —  Dependable.

'Sid St. Joseph.
W y  GENUINE PURE ASPIRIN

There for the Feast
Wheresoever the carcass Is, 

there w ill the eagles be gathered 
together.

81,209 MALARIA
U. S. In 19381

666
Cases reported In the U. S. In 19381

D0NT DELAY!
START TODAY w/{j,

OOO Checks Malaria la  acre a days

As You Design
E very man is the architect of 

his own fortune.

sore eyes
i get worse nnd worse the lot 

you let them gc-qaLconm 
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flnmmatlon A__ ( In
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cuing, L E O M J # th l/  
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to start your shop- 
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Make a habit ol reading Ine advertise
ment* in this paper every week. They 
can save you lime, energy and money.
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All Sandwiches Aren’t

This par liked pent, ilia British 
fourth Earl of Sandwich, threw 
tremendous gambling parties in 
his rustle two centuries hgo. lie 
began serving steaks between 
slices of bread so his guests 
could grab a bit without leav
ing the roulette wheel, lie 
should have copyrighted the 
idea; today the sandwich is also 
an industrial institution.

Ruth Wyeth Spears e-A®Tlint temperature can change 
the color of flowers of u single 
plant is illustrated by n species of 
Chinese primrose, Primula sinen
sis, whose blossoms arc white 
when grown, at about 85 degrees 
Fuhrcnhoit and red when grown 
at about 60 degrees Fahrenheit.

In the West, where thunder
storms frequently occur with little 
or no rain, forest fires caused by 
lightning are common. Moreover, 
single storms often do consider
able damage, such as a recent one 
in Idaho, which started 70 fires 
within 20 minute*!.

U -like other jjuhrisliun.s, the 
Mormons of (t t fu & ia r ry  for eter
nity, not for r iis  Im? alone, and the 
death of a partner docs not dis
solve or alter the union.

One of the longest theatrical ca
reers ever achieved by an animal 
was that of "A n n a ," a horse that 
appeared on the New York stage 
from  1913 to 1938. When she was 
retired last spring at the age of 
36 years, a party was given in her 
honor by the polo ponies of The 
Pegasus Club of ltockleigh, N. J. 
— Collier's.

INSIDE

STITCH

COOLING DRINKS FOR SUMMER 
See Keclpcs Below. BOTTOM  O F 

CUSHION

BASTE

B o l i d e

FASTENER IN 
BA CK SEAM

Cushion covers should he easy to remove.

will be available, when the pres
ent supply is exhausted. Your 
choice of the Q U IL T  L E A F L E T  il
lustrating 36 authentic patchwork 
stitches or the RAG RUG L E A F 
LE T, will be included with orders 
for both books for the present, but 
the o ffer may be withdrawn at any 
time. Leaflets are 6 cents each 
when ordered separately.

Everyone should have copies of 
these two books containing u total 
of 96 llow  to Sew urticlcs by Mrs. 
Spears, that have not uppeared in 
the paper. Send your order nt 
once to Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des- 
plaincs St., Chicago, 111.

For example: The tivo gen
tlemen at the left are known 
as " sandwich men"  and they 
advertise anything from hard- 
ware to hamburgers up and 
down main street. Sports
men have llieir " sandwich 
boats" in the famous Oxford- 
Cambridge, bumping races. At 
least four towns ( nnd the Sand
wich islands) owe their names 
to the gambling nobleman.

both of your books and they 
certainly have been a help to me. j 
I followed your directions in 
Rook 1 for making all of my slip
covers. Recently 1 started a wall 
bunging of crewel work embroid
ery that required many stitches 
that were new to me. I found 
them all clearly diagramed in 
Book 2, nnd was certainly glad 1 
had it to turn to.

" I  ntn now interested in covering 
scat cushions for our dinette. The 
children hove both breakfast and 
their mid-day meal here. Cun 
you suggest a m aterial that will 
stand hard wear and that comes 
in bright colors? G. B.”

Striped awning material would 
give good service and both you 
and the youngsters would enjoy 
the gay coloring in this much used 
corner. Green nnd orange stripes 
would be attractive, and this color 
scheme could be repeated in 
green curtains and orange paint 
for the inside of a cupboard. 1 
have suggested slide fasteners for 
the cushions so that they may be 
removed easily for laundering.

Notice about book prices: Book 
1—SEW ING for the Home Deco
rator; and No. 2, Gifts, Novelties 
and Embroideries, arc now 15 
cents each, or both books for 25 
cents. Readers who have not se
cured their copies of these two 
books should send in their orders 
immediately, as no more copies

over crushed ice or tea cubes in 
tull glasses, and serve at once. 

Mocha Freeze.
Pour chilled codec into tall 

glasses. Add a generous spoonful 
of vanillu ice cream to each glass 
and top with whipped cream. 

Bowling Green Punch. 
(Serves 8-10)

3 cups orange pekoe tea infusion 
Ice
lto cups spiced syrup 
to cup lemon Juice

to cup orange 
A ® . Juice

1 p*nt K*n8cral* 
f . • v i   ̂ Pour warm or 

( f f j j i l  \/ hot tea over ice.
V l r • J Add lemon and
L '• orange juice and

. spiced syrup and
-v —  \ I i mix thoroughly.

Ujj \ Add gingcralc
Just before serv-

Cooling Summer Drinks
Can you think of anything more 

cooling and refreshing than a frosty 
glass of ice cold beverage sprigged 
with mint and tinkling with ice 
cubes? Neither can 1! There’s 
something about a cold, tart-tasting 
drink that seems to lower the tem
perature several degrees.

1 like to keep a variety of chilled 
drinks In my refrigerator to meet 
the demands of sultry weather; a 
sparkling punch to serve during

, mid - a fternoon
when everyone is 
wilted and weary; 
old-fashioncdlcm* 

XL1l 4 B »  onade for thirsty
----------------  youngsters and

- -  -  / grown folks, too;
— T J  or cool, refresh- 

.. A — --■—  itig Iced tea to 
serve will) meals, or whenever the 
occasion warrants.

Iced tea is a summer standby, und 
properly prepnrod It’ s truly deli
cious. Follow these simple rules for 
making it. if you like to serve to 
your family and your guests the 
clear, sparkling, faintly fragrant tea 
that’s delightfully refreshing.

Iced Tra.
1. Rinse teapot with boiling water.
2. Place tea In teapot—allowing 

one teaspoon of tea per cup to be 
made.

3. Pour freshly boiling water over 
the ten leaves.

4. Allow tea to steep—not boll— 
for 3 to 5 minutes according to 
strength desired.

5. Cool hot tea infusion quickly by 
pouring it over a generous supply of 
chipped ice.

6. Serve ut once. Lemon slices 
or a sprig of mint may be used as 
an accompaniment if desired.

Ginger Julep.
(Serves 4-5)

Few sprigs mint
2 lemons
to cup superfine powdered sugar
1 quart gingcralc 

Cracked ice
Plnce the mint leaves and the 

lemon rind, cut in strips, in a pitch 
cr. With the back 
of a spoon, crush 
the leaves nnd 
the rmd. Add , i  
lemon Juice and j 
sugar, and plnce | J ]
In refrigerator for
about an hour to ripen. When ready 
to serve, add gingcralc, and pour 
Into tall glasses filled with crushed 
Ice.

Old-Fashioned Lemonade. 
t 1 cup sugar
2 cups wnter
to cup lemon rind (grated) 
to cup lemon Juice
1 quart cold water
Place the sugar, 2 cups water, nnd 

the lemon rind in a saucepan. Cov
er and cook for 5 minutes. Add 
lemon Juice nnd cold wnter. Chill 
thoroughly, and garnish with n sprig 
of mint or n mnrshmnllow in each 
glass.

Spiced Syrup.
2 cups granulated sugar 
1 cup water
Pinch salt
3 teaspoons whole cloves 
6 Inches stick cinnamon
Bring sugar, water, and salt to 

the boiling point nnd boll one min
ute. Remove from fire and add 
spices. Cover nnd cool. Strain be
fore using.

Frosted Grape Juice Adc.
(Serves 6)

4 cups grape Juice 
Juice of 3 oranges 
Juice of 1 lemon
1 pint wnter 
to cup sugar 
Crushed Ice
Combine the fruit juices and wa

ter. Add sugar. Dip the rims of 
tall beverage glasses In lime Juice, 
then in confectioners' sugar to make 
a frosted edge. Allow to dry. Half 
fill glasses with crushed ice, and 
pour In the beverage.

Iced Coffee.

Prepare hot coffee In the usual 
manner maktng It a Utile stronger 
to allow for dilution. Then pour

Have you noticed that In hot 
Weather your digestion nnd elimina
tion seem to become torpid or lazy? 
Your food sours, forms gas, causes 
belching, heartburn, nnd n feeling 
of restlessness and Irritability. Your 
tonguo may bo coated, your com
plexion bilious, and your bowel 
action sluggish nr Insufficient.

These are some of the symptoms 
o f biliousness or so-called "Torpid 
Liver," so prevalent in hot cllmntcs. 
They call for calomel, or better still. 
Calotabs, the nausea less calomel

bllo and washing it out of the 
system. One or two Calotabs at bed
time with a glass of water.—that's 
all. Next morning your system feels 
clean nnd refreshed, your head Is 
clear, your spirit bright, and you arc 
feeling line with a hearty nppetlto 
for breakfast. Eat what you wish 
and go about your work or pleasure.

Ocnulno Calotabs nro sold only In 
chcckcr-bonrd (black and white) pnek- 
hrch bearing tho trade mark "Calotabs." 
Kcluso imitations. Trial parkngo only 
ten cents; family packaco twcuty-Uvo 
cents, at your dcoler'a (Auv.)

PUBLIC OFFICIALS

“ Q U U  representative government 
*  enn only exist upon eonliiienre 

in public oilieinla. That eonfidenee 
muil be restored. Il ean only be re- 
slored by business-like rondurt of pul>- 
lic affairs."—iiot<ernor John Uriel*- 
vr of Ohio.

Get Till* New Book.
Old-fashioned cakes und modern 

quick • to • make cakes, unusual 
cookies and breads and favorite pics 
—recipes for all these urc included 
In this easy-to-use, inexpensive cook 
book. You'll find hints on baking, 
too, to help you make your own spe
cial recipes "turn out still better"! 
Send 10 cents In coin to Eleanor 
Howe, 019 North Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago, 111., nnd get your copy of 
"Better Baking" now.
(Itcleaied by Western Newspaper Union.)

My Task
My business is not to remake 

myself, but to make the absolute 
best of whnt God made.— Robert 
Browning.

In industry the word “ sandwich”  means 
a lamination (or division into thin plates 
or layers)  of materials such as wood, glass, 
paper, metal or rubber for greater strength 
and efficiency. One of the most spectacu
lar of these sandwiches is the new steel- 
anil-rubber wheel for railway cars. Photo 
above shows the rubber “ sandwich"  being 
placed in the wheel. The cross-section at 
the right shows how the rubber inserts 
prevent mctal-to-mctal transmission of 
vibration from rail to axle. This new 
process received one of its most successful 
applications in the new subway cars at

Make Modern Laundry Out 
Of Waste Space Upstairs

Waste space upstairs can easily 
be fashioned into n modern laundry, 
brightened up with paint and hung 
with some of those attractive low- 
priced curtains that nrc always bob
bing up in such variety. If you 
read floor plons of modern houses 
you hove discovered the growing 
trend for ofT-thc-kitchen-laundrics. 
Equipment designed for such rooms 
includes washers that pump them
selves empty.

Ironing has nlways been an up
stairs operation, possibly because it 
is easier to transfer ironed clothes 
to proper storing places without dan
ger of over-mussing. Many ironers 
hnvc table tops that serve a real 
purpose in the small kitchen, and 
there are washers tailored to kitch
en size, too.

Do you fret no nrrvovw^ou w»nt to »rrc*m? 
Ar» you enm and irritable? Do you seold 
thorn- drareat to you?

If your nervi-a are on ede<> and you (eel

rou need a food general «y»tem tonic, try 
4rdla K. l ’lnkham'a Vegetable Compound, 
made tiffcla llt Jot irotnrn.
For over 60 year* one woman h»» told an

other how to so "imilins thru" with reliable 
1'inkham'a Compound. It help# nature build 
up more phy*iral reaUtanec and thus help* 
calm quivering nerve* and lewwn <il»comfort* 
from annoying eymptom* which often ac
company female functional dUorder*.

Happy in Life
Life  is life ; nnd it is the busi

ness of the individual to be happy 
in life itself.—Powys.

Your Attitude Counts
What happens doesn’ t matter so 

much as how you take it.
No unschooled man is rude to 

the learned if he has any sense 
himself.

People who have thrift must pay 
high taxes because those who 
haven't don’ t pay any.

Show You A re  In !
Do whnt you can for the cause 

you believe in, if it is only to 
march in the parade.

Knowledge breeds more doubt 
than ignorance.

When n man says he is a "hope
less old bachelor," he is secretly 
glad of it.

1  I F O R  TENDER SKIM

M 0R0LINE
SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM J i lU

SOUTHLAND
HOTEL

Your Possessions 
Let not thy mind run on whnt 

thou lackest ns much as on what 
thou hast already.— Marcus Aure
lius. »

Air Cooled

Newly

Decoiated

81 .SO and up

Joe Hallaman, Mgr., Daliat

Esso summer head cold 
discomforts qu ick ly- 
put Just "3 drops" In 
each nostril. Demand.

P E N E T R O  OROpi House Cleaning Is Made 
Easy by Use of Vacuum

The days are gone forever when, 
to clean a rug thoroughly, It was 
nccczsory to hang It on a clothesline 
or lay it on the grass and beat It 
with n bamboo or steel wire con
traption.

Today, thank* to electricity 
and the vacuum cleaner, rug beat
ing Is n thing of the past In mil
lions of homes. Moreover, in addi
tion to eliminating much work ond 
drudgery, the vacuum cleaner 
raises practically no dust nnd- thus 
greatly reduces the time required 
for dusting.

Future Reward 
Think of case but work on 

Herbert.

MEANS CAREFREE DRIVING!
i « * k « 'S U t » u » f  «o; 
V  oo  MUCH li»TH l* l

29—39W NU—L

H eavy With Fruit 
The boughs thut bear most hang 

lowest.

Household Refrigerator
To get the best results from the 

household refrigerator, it is well to 
decide in advance which foods nro 
to go in nnd which ones to be 
taken out Instead of pondering the 
question while the door is open. 
Every time that happens the tem
perature goes up and the longer the 
door stays open the higher up it 
goes. Another wise precaution is to 
make sure that cooked foods are 
well cooled before putting them Into 
the food chest, otherwise the heat 
nnd moisture generated will also 
cause the temperature to rise.

The first " sandwich glass" was named after Sandwich, Mass*  a 
Cape Cod settlement whose formula for beautiful colored glass is 
tww lost. Modern sandwich glass is safety plate glass for automo
biles. In the above photo girls at the l.ibbey-Owens-Ford plant 
place paper-thin plastic filler between sheets of nlate glass. A 
new "filler" has just been perfected which has four times the 
strength and resilience of former fillers.

Don't Neglect Them I
Nature dnlfned the kidnty* to do a 

marvelous job. Their task (a to keep Ih* 
Itowlnc blood *trean frea of an eirtea of 
to iie  tmpur \ The art of living—44/e
Ok I/—1» ~ ij6,' producing watt*
mailer t f j  la id  a s s a r t  ramov# from 
the b id ?  jW i l t h  I* to endure.

W hiffy b te  mMtk\\ to function ** 
N a tu rB fe *  at/wV'" '*  ,a retention of 

i* »u »c  body-wide die- 
trees. O n^lAU lR Iter nesting backache, 
persistent heocnrhe, ettark* of ditxlnras. 
Selling up night*. * welling, pudlneee 
under the eye*—feet tired, nervoua, ell 
went out.

Frequent, scanty or bumlne passage* 
may be further evidence of kidney or 
feledder disturbance.

The recognised and proper treatment 
la a diuretic medicine to help the kidneys 
get rid el rare** poisonous body waste, 
lisa Dees’s PilU. They have had more 
than forty rear* of public approval. Are 
endorsed the country over. Insist 00

Yellow for Light
To brighten a poorly lighted bed

room. a color scheme includes walls 
painted daffodil yellow, a paler yel
low celling nnd white woodwork 
with thin lines of orange color.

W h e n  your car is mechanically In order 
and Quaker State is in the crankcase...then 
you are a carefree motorist. For Quaker 
State M otor O il is pure...acid-free. Each 
drop is scrupulously refined to provide you 
with rich, heat-resistant lubricant Make 
Acid-Free Quaker State your choice. 
Your car will run 1 
State O il Rehnini

Retail prie* 
3 H f*r quart

Care ot Dlahclotha 
Tn save your dishcloths use a 

medium-sized cork dipped Into 
scouring powder when polishing 
paring knives or other cutlery.Finished " sandwich"  glass, a far cry from the ear f t  ideal

W M 3
K o o i-T U d

AT GROCERS

Black*? 
Leaf 40

Sentinels 
of Health

Q U A K E R
S T A T E

MOTOR OIL

Strange Facts
Heat Changes Color !i A Busy Firebug !

• llorse Honor Guest •
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Where the
MONEY
GOES

Out of Every Dollar Spent for

PRINTING
Rent and H e a t_____ ______ .0 2 3

Light and Power _________ _. .007
Insurance and T axes_______ .013
Advertising _ ________ _ __ .015
Donations _ _ _ ___ .021
General Overhead - _ _ __ .112
Labor, Mechanical Dept. . - .275
Paper and Supplies, Ink, Etc. .293
Selling Expense _ _ ___ __ .071
Depreciation .038
Administrative Salaries___x .061
Spoiled Work .006
Profit _____________________ .065

$1.00

Mr. and Mr*. Durwood Kclloy 
f grand Island. Nebraska, art* 

visiting relatives and friends here. 
They have their daughter, Char-

• Ku'.h, with them.

R. ! . Alcorn, of Mineral Wells, 
nephew o f Mr. und Mrs. 0. N. Al- 
.'orn, i i  visiting in their homo this 
.; «*ck.

Arthur Kesael, o f Roswell, New 
Mexico, Is visiting in the home of 
his uncle and uunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Kessel.

Bertram Kessel, from Texas 
University, is visiting in the home 
o f his pnrents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Kessel.

Leonard Lott, Robert Scott and 
Edwin Haddock are o ff on a fish
ing trip in the mountains of New 
Mexico and Colorado this week.

Mrs. /Louie Ayres and Miss Mar- 
gnrent Hannah le ft Sunday a fter
noon for New York where they will 
spend a two week vaention.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ward und
daughters, Ester Mae and Jimmie 
Faye und son Claude L., spent Sat
urday in the home o f Mrs. Wurd’s 
parents o f Hyton .Texas, meeting 
Mvs. Ward’s sister und children 
there from Fort Arthur, Texas.

T. A. Turner, santa Fe ynrdmast- 
er, und Mrs. Turner went to Clovis 
this week for u few duys visit.

Oscar Oltman of Hereford, was 
in Slaton this week on business.

Mrs. J. L. Benton, Sr., and Mrs. 
Ralph Hayes and son, spent the 
day in Slaton Wednesday visiting

Mrs. J. M. Rankin.

Miss Juanita Elliott returned 
this week from Roswell where she 
hus been attending Camp Mary 
White the past six weeks.

CARDUI
IFOR

WOMEN !
J ¥

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hyatt, jr.. 
o f Ralls were in Slaton Tuesday to 
visit Mr. Hyatt’s mother, Mrs. W. 
R. Wilson. Mr. Hyatt Is Editor of 

1 the Ralls Banner und dropped in 
the Slntonite for a short visit with 
the lccal newspaper.

Mrs. D. L. Benton and son David 
! o f Rnlln, were luncheon guests 
Tuesday in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Rankin.

Highest Prices Paid 
for Eggs in Trade

Market
Flour. 2-1 lbs. ................... ___$ .59
Coffee, Mnxwwcll House, .’lib .7fi
Ponchos, G a llo n ...... ..........  .37
Se.lad Dressing, q t . ___________  .21
Cocoa, Mothers, 21b __________  .17
Tea, Tender Leaf, pkg. _______ .08
Ham, whole or h a l f .................. .20
Hamburger Meat ...................12 Vt
Bologna _______  10
Oleomargarine ________________  .10

BRING US YOUR EGGS 
See Our Windows for more specials 

Fresh fruits and vegetables

Palace Gro. &  Mkt.
108 N . Ninth

Free Delivery Phono 284

W H Y BE Uncomfortable me?

ITS  GREAT SPORT

Swimming is most healthful o f the sports. It is u muscle 
builder and a vwight reducer. \nd it’s fun!

Buy a season permit and enjoy 

fishing, boating, swimming and 

pirnicing daily at a place devot

ed entirely to amusement.

Buffalo Lakes
9 miles East of Lubbock; 9 miles Northwest of Slaton

A HALF PRICE SALE
of Summer Furniture

THE LONG PART OF THE SUMMER IS AHEAD 
OF US YET. HURRY FOR YOUR PART OF THESE 
COMFORT-FULL ITEMS AT BARGAIN PRICES.

SLATTED FURNITURE
Settees from......SI.19
Gliders from.......... $3.79

STEEL FURNITURE
Chairs-A few left a t ..........$1.98

Cushioned Gliders from —  S

WINDOWS TOO SUNNY?
Get Some Awnings at 89c

CANVAS CAM
Camp Stools fro 

Straight Chairs . .7... 69c
KSc

& Carter Furn.


